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UNITED
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FOR

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

NO. 07-CR-002S3
07-CR-00253

Plaintiff,

v.
YORK INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION.,
Defendant.

NOTICE

The United States Department of
of Justice, Criminal
Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section ("the
("the
Department"), hereby serves notice of
of the filing of
of the Deferred Prosecution Agreement entered
entered
attached hereto as
as Exhibit
Exhibit
into between the Department and York International Corporation and attached

1.
STEVEN A. TYRRELL
Chief, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section
Criminal Division
Division
epartmentof
ofJustice
Justice
United States
States Ipartment
.....

Date: October
15, 15,
20072007 By: _____________________________
By:
Date:
October
William B. Jacobs43nn
Chief, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section
Assistant Chief,
Division, U.S.
U.S. Dept.
Dept. of
ofJustice
Justice
Criminal Division,
1400 New York Avenue, NW
NW
Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20005
20005
Washington,
514-7023
(202) 514-7023
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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT
UNITED STATES
COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OF COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OFAMERICA,
AMERICA,
UNITED
Plaintiff,

NO. 07-CR-00253
NO.

v.
V.
YORK INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
CQRJ>ORATION,
CORPORATION,

DEFERRED PROSECUTION
PROSECUTION
AGREEMENT

Defendant.

Defendant York
York International
Corporation ("Yor1e"
("York" or
or "the Company"),
Defendant
Internatio.nal Corporation
Company"), aa Delaware
Delaware
ofDirectors,
Directors,
corporation,
by its
its undersigned
undersigned attorneys,
attorneys, pursuant
pursuanttotoauthority
authoritygranted
grantedby
byits
itsBoard
Boardof
corporation, by
and the United
United States
States Department
Department of
of Justice, Criminal
Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section ("this
("this Office" or
"the Department"),
Department"), enter
enter into
into this
this Deferred
Deferred Prosecution
Prosecution Agreement
Agreement ("the
("the Agreement")
Agreement") which
which
shall apply to
to York
York and
and all
all its
its affiliates
affiliates and
andsubsidiaries,
subsidiaries, including
including York
York Air
Air Conditioning
Conditioning and
and
Refrigeration ("YACR") (which
(which was renamed on
on April
April 3,
3, 2007,
2007, but
but will be referred to herein as
"Y
ACR") and
and York Air Conditioning and Refrigeration FZE ("FZE").
The terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions
"YACR")
("FZE"). The
of
Agreement are
are as
as follows:
follows:
of this Agreement

1. The The
United
States
willwill
filefile
a three-count
criminal
Information
1.
United
States
a three-count
criminal
Information(attached
(attachedhereto
heretoas
as
Appendix A)
ofColumbia
Columbiacharging
chargingYork
Yorkwith
with
A) in
in the
the United
United States
States District
District Court
Courtfor
forthe
theDistrict
Districtof
conspiracy
commit an offense
offense against
States, that is, to engage in wire
wire fraud,
fraud, in
in
conspiracy to
to commit
against the United States,
of 18
18 U.S.C. § 1343,
1343, and to falsify books and records of the Company,
violation of
Company, in violation
violation of
the books and
and records
records provisions
provisions of
of the
the Foreign
ForeignCorrupt
Corrupt Practices
Practices Act
Act of
of1977
1977("FCPA"),
("FCP A"),15
IS

U.S.C.
§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(5)and
and78ff(a),
78ff(a),allallininviolation
violationofof1818U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §371.
371. The
U.S.C. §§
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5)
The
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Infonnation will also charge
charge one
one count
count of
ofwire
wire fraud,
fraud, in violation of
of 18
18 U.S.C. §§ 1343,
1343, and
and one
one
Information

count
of violating
violating the
the FCPA's
FCPA's books
books and
and records
records provision,
provision, in violation
violation of 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§§
count of
knowingly waives
to indictment
indictment on
on these
these
waives its right to
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5) and 78ff(a). York knowingly

charges,
as all
all rights
rightstotoaaspeedy
speedytrial
trialpursuant
pursuant to
to the
theSixth
SixthAmendment
Amendment totothe
theUnited
United
charges, as well as
ofCriminal
Criminal
Constitution, Title 18,
18, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 3161,
3161, and
and Federal
Federal Rule
Ruleof
States Constitution,
Procedure 48(b).
addition,York
Yorkknowingly
knowingly waives
waives any
any objection
objection based
based on
onvenue
venueand
and
Procedure
48(b). InInaddition,

Stat Ditit
consents to
thethe
Ag;c::::lent
theUnited
'Jr:.itee St~~.::::;
Dist.dctCourt
Court
consents
to the
thefiling
filingof
ofthe
theInfor!!'!ation
Infonnationand
and
Agient ininthc
of Columbia.
for the District of
admits,
accepts
acknowledgesthat
thatit itis isresponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
theacts
acts of
ofits
its
2. YorkYork
admits,
accepts
andand
acknowledges
officers, employees
employees and
wholly-owned subsidiaries,
ACR and
forth in
in the
the
officers,
and its wholly-owned
subsidiaries,YYACR
and FZE,
FZE, as
as set forth
Infonnation and
Statement of Facts
Facts attached
attached as
as Appendix
Appendix B to
to this
thisAgreement
Agreement (the
(the
Information
and the
the Statement
"Statement
facts described
described therein
Should the
the
"Statement of
of Facts"),
Facts"), and that the facts
therein are
are true
true and
and accurate.
accurate. Should

•
Department initiate the prosecution
prosecution that
that is
is deferred
deferred by
by this
this Agreement,
Agreement, York
York agrees
agrees that
thatititwill
will
neither contest
contest the admissibility
admissibility of,
of, nor
nor contradict,
contradict, in
in any
any such
such proceeding,
proceeding, the
theStatement
Statement of
of
neither
Facts.

3. York
further
agrees
to pay
a monetary
3.
York
further
agrees
to pay
a monetarypenalty
penaltyofof$10,000,000
$10,000,000 to
to the
the U.S.
U.S.
Treasury within
within ten
ten (10)
(10) days
days of the
Treasury
the execution
execution of this
this Agreement.
Agreement. This
This amount
amount isis aafinal
final
payment
shall not
not be
be refunded
refunded (a)
(a) ififthe
theDepartment
Department moves
moves to
todismiss
dismissthe
theInformation
Information
payment and
and shall
or (b)
(b) should
should the
the Department
Department later determine that
that York
York has
has breached
breached
pursuant to this Agreement, or
this Agreement and brings aa prosecution
prosecution against it. Further,
Further, nothing
nothingininthis
thisAgreement
Agreementshall
shallbe
be
deemed an agreement by the Department
Department that this amount is the maximum criminal fine that
that may

be imposed
shall not
not be
be precluded
be
imposed in any
any such
such prosecution,
prosecution, and
and the Department
Department shall
precluded in such
such a

2
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prosecution from arguing
arguing that
Departmentagrees,
agrees,
prosecution
that the
the Court
Courtshould
shouldimpose
imposeaahigher
higherfine.
fine The Deprner.t
subsequentbreach
breachand
andprosecution,
prosecution, ititwill
willrecommend
recommend totothe
the
however, that
that in
inthe
theevent
eventofofa asubsequent
however,

Court
Court that
thatthe
the amount
amountpaid
paidpursuant
pursuanttotothis
thisAgreement
Agreementshould
shouldbebeoffset
offsetagainst
againstwhatever
whateverfine
finethe
the
Court shall
shall impose
impose as
as part
part of
ofits
itsjudgment.
judgment. York
Yorkacknowledges
acknowledgesthat
thatno
notax
taxdeduction
deductionmay
maybe
be
Court
sought in
inconnection
connectionwith
withthe
thepayment
paymentof
ofthis
this$10,000,000
$10,000,000penalty.
penalty.
sought

4. The Department
enters
intointo
thisthis
Agreement
based
upon
The Department
enters
Agreement
based
uponthe
thefollowing
followingfacts:
facts: (a)
(a)
York voluataril and tirieiy dic1ed thc miscouduct dscribcd in th lrbrmation; (b) York
ofthat
that misconduct
misconductand
andother
otherpossible
possiblemisconduct;
misconduct; ©©York
York
thorough investigation
investigation of
conducted aa thorough
reported all of
ofits
itsfindings
findingstotothe
theDepartment;
Department; (d)
(d)York
Yorkcooperated
cooperated ininthe
theDepartment's
Department's
reported
investigation of
ofthis
this matter;
matter; (e)
(e) nearly
nearly all
all of
ofthe
the conduct
conduct described
described in
in the
the Information
Information took place
place
investigation
(1) York
York has
has
to York's
York's acquisition
acquisition by
by Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.
Inc. on
on December
December 9,
9, 2005;
2005; (1)
prior to

recur and has
has agreed
agreed to
to
undertaken remedial
undertaken
remedial measures
measurestoto ensure
ensure that
that this
this conduct
conduct will
will not
not recur

undertake further
further remedial
remedial measures
measures as
as contemplated
contemplated by
bythis
thisAgreement;
Agreement; (g)
(g)York
Yorkhas
hasagreed
agreedtoto
continue to cooperate
cooperate with
with the
the Department
Department in
in its
its ongoing
ongoing investigation
investigation of
ofthe
the conduct
conduct of
ofYork,
York,

YACR, FZE and
YACR,
and the
the officers,
officers, directors,
directors, employees
employees and
and agents
agents thereof;
thereof; and
and (h)
(h) York
York has
has
undertaken and agrees to complete
complete a thorough review by an outside forensic accounting firm
fum (the
details of
of which
which previously
previously have
have been disclosed
disclosed to
to the
the Department)
Department) of
oflegacy
legacy York
York operations
operations
and remediate
remediate any weaknesses
weaknesses in the
the internal
internal controls
controls of
of the
the legacy
legacy York
York
designed
designed to detect and

operations that
that may have led to or could
could lead
lead to additional
additional conduct
conduct similar
similar to
to that
that described
described in
in
operations
the Statement of
of Facts.
5.
5.

three-year term
term of
of this
this Agreement,
Agreement, York
York agrees
agrees to
to cooperate
cooperate fully
fully with
During the three-year

the Department,
and any
any other authority
the
Department, and
authority or agency,
agency, domestic
domestic or
or foreign,
foreign, designated
designated by the
the

33
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Departmentinvestigating
investigatingYork,
York,YACR,
YACR,FZE
FZEororany
any0:
f their
Department
theirpresent
present and
andformer
formerdirectors,
directors,
officers, employees,
employees, agents,
agents, consultants,
consultants, contractors
contractorsand
and subcontractors,
subcontractors,or
or any
any other
other party,
party, in
in
officers,
any and
and all matters relating to
to corrupt
corrupt payments in connection with its
its operations.
operations. York
York agrees
agrees
any
that its
its cooperation
cooperation shall include, but
that
but is
is not
not limited
limited to, the following:
a. YorkYork
shallshall
continue
to cooperate
fully
with
thetheDepartment,
a.
continue
to cooperate
fully
with
Department,and
and with
with all
all
other authorities
authorities and agencies
other
agencies designated
designated by the
the Department,
Department, and
and shall
shall truthfully
truthfully disclose
disclose all
all
informatinn with
with respe.ct
respect to
to the
the activities
of York
York and
and its present and former
nd
activitie.:: of
former subsidiaries
subsidim-iee m1C
information
affiliates, and
and the
affiliates,
the directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees, agents,
agents, consultants,
consultants, contractors
contractors and
and
subcontractors thereof,
thereof, concerning
concerning all
all matters
matters relating
relating to
to corrupt payments
subcontractors
payments in connection
connection with
their operations, related false books
books and
and records,
records, and
and related
related inadequate
inadequate internal
internal controls
controls about
about
which
obligation of
which York has
has any knowledge or about which
which the
the Department
Departmentshall
shallinquire.
inquire. This obligation
of

truthful disclosure includes the
truthful
the obligation
obligation of
ofYork
York to
to provide
providetotothe
theDepartment,
Department,upon
uponrequest,
request,
any document, record, or
or other
other tangible
tangible evidence
evidence relating
relating to
to such
such corrupt
corrupt payments,
payments, books
books and
and

records,
re~ords, and internal controls
controls about
aboutwhich
whichthe
the Department
Departmentshall
shallinquire
inquireof
ofYork.
York.

1. The Department
The Department
specifically
reserves
right
requestthat
thatYork
York
L
specifically
reserves
thethe
right
totorequest
provide
provide the Department
Department with
with access
access totoinformation,
information, documents,
documents, records,
records, facilities
facilities and/or
andlor
ofattorney-client
attorney-client privilege
privilege and/or
andlorthe
theattorney
attorney workworkemployees that may be
be subject
subject to
to aaclaim
claimof

product doctrine.
doctrine.
i1. UponUpon
written
notice
to the
Department,York
Yorkreserves
reservesthe
theright
right to
to
ii.
written
notice
to the
Department,

withhold access to
to information,
information, documents,
documents, records,
records, facilities
facilities and/or
andlor employees
employeesbased
basedupon
uponan
an
assertion of
of aa valid
valid claim
claimof
ofattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege
privilegeor
orapplication
applicationofofthe
theattorney
attorneywork-product
work-product·
ofthe
thenature
natureofofthe
theinformation,
information,
doctrine. Such
Suchnotice
noticeshall
shallinclude
includeaageneral
generaldescription
description of
doctrine.

44
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documents, records,
records, facilities
facilities and/or
andlor employees
employees that
that are
are being
being withheld,
withheld, as
as well
wellas.
as the
the basis
basis for
for
the claim.
claim.
111. In the
In the
event
York
withholdsaccess
accesstoto
information,
iii.
event
thatthat
York
withholds
thethe
information,

ofYork,
York, the
the Department
Department may
may consider
consider this
this fact
fact
records, facilities
facilities and/or
andlor employees
employees of
documents, records,
whether York
York has
has filly
fullycooperated
cooperatedwith
with the
the Department.
Department.
in determining whether

iv. Except
as provided
in this
paragraph,
York
Except
as provided
in this
paragraph,
Yorkshall
shallnot
notwithhold
withholdfrom
from
information, documents,
the Department any information,
documents,records,
records,facilities
facilitiesand/or
and/orel"!'lployees.eniployeeon-the
ontheba:i"
bar ofof
attorney-client privilege
privilegeor
orwork
workproduct
productclaim.
claim.
an attorney-client

b. UponUpon
request
of the
with
respect
request
of Department,
the Department,
with
respecttotoany
anyissue
issuerelevant
relevant to
to its
its
of corrupt
corrupt payments
payments in
in connection
connection with
with the
the operations
operations of
ofYork,
York, or
or any
any of
ofits
its former
former
investigation of
subsidiaries or affiliates,
affiliates, related
related books
books and
and records,
records, and
and related
related inadequate
inadequate internal
internal controls,
controls,
subsidiaries
York
shall designate
designate knowledgeable
knowledgeable employees,
attorneys to
provide to
to the
the
York shall
employees,agents,
agents, or
or attorneys
to provide
Department the information
information and
and materials
materials described
described in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 5(a) above, on behalf
behalf of
of York.

It
is further
further inderstood
understoodthat
thatYork
Yorkmust
mustatatallalltimes
timesprovide
providecomplete,
complete,truthful,
truthful, and
and accurate
accurate
it is
information.

c. WithWith
respect
to any
issue
relevant
to to
thethe
Department's
of
c.
respect
to any
issue
relevant
Department'sinvestigation
investigation of
corrupt
connection with
operations of
of its
its present
present or
or former
former
corrupt payments
payments in
in connection
with the
the operations
of York,
York, or any of
subsidiaries
affiliates, York shall use
use its
its best
best efforts
efforts totomake
makeavailable
availablefor
forinterviews,
interviews oror
subsidiaries or
or affiliates,
testimony,
by the
the Department,
Department, present
present or
or former
former directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees,
testimony, as
as requested by
of York, or any of
of its
its present
present or former
former subsidiaries
subsidiaries or
or affiliates,
affiliates, as well
agents
agents and consultants of
contractorsand
andsub-contractors.
sub-contractors.
as the directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees, agents
agents and
and consultants
consultantsofofcontractors
not limited
limited to,
to, sworn
sworn testimony
testimony before a federal
federal grand jury or
or in
in federal
federal
This
This includes,
includes, but is not

55
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trials, as
as well
uJell as
as interviews
interviews with
with federal
federal law
law enforcement
enforcement authorities.
authorities. Cooperation
Cooperationunder
underthis
this
witnesses who,
knowledge of
of York,
York, may
may have
have
paragraph will
identification of witnesses
paragraph
will include identification
who, to
to the knowledge
material information
information regarding
regarding the
the matters
matters under
under investigation.
investigation.
d.
respect
to any
information,
testimony,document,
document,record,
record, or
or other
other
d. WithWith
respect
to any
information,
testimony,
tangible evidence provided to the
the Department
Department pursuant to this Agreement, York consents
consents to any

whether agencies
and all disclosures
disclosures to
to other
other government
government agencies,
agencies, whether
agencies of the United States
States or a
foreign government,
government,ofofsuch
suchmaterials
materhls
flepartmsnt,
in it~'.)lc
le discrctin,
as as
tl'..ethe
nepR'!!nent,
in !te
discre!icTI. shell
shall' d::!"!1'
foreign
appropriate.

6. In return
for the
and and
truthful
cooperation
of of
York,
and
6.
In return
for full
the full
truthful
cooperation
York,
andcompliance
compliancewith
withall
all the
the
terms
conditions of
of this
this Agreement,
Agreement, the Department
Department agrees
agrees not to
to use
use any
anyinformation
information
terms and conditions
related to the conduct described in
in the
the attached
attached Information or any
any other
other conduct disclosed to the
Department prior to the date of
of this
this Agreement,
Agreement, against Johnson Controls, Inc., York, or any of
of

their present
or affiliates,
in any
their
present or former
former subsidiaries
subsidiaries or
affiliates, in
any criminal
criminal or civil
civil case,
case, except
except in
in aa
prosecution
of justice; in
in aa prosecution
prosecution for
formaking
making aafalse
false statement
statement
prosecution for perjury or obstruction
obstruction of
after the date of
of this
this Agreement;
Agreement; in aa prosecution
prosecution or other proceeding relating
crime of
relating to
to any crime
violence; or in a prosecution
prosecution or
or other
other proceeding
proceeding relating to aa violation
violation of
ofany
any provision
provision of
ofTitle
Title
26 of
of the United States Code. InInaddition,
addition,the
theDepartment
Departmentagrees,
agrees,except
exceptas
asprovided
providedherein,
herein, that
that
oftheir
their
it will not
not bring
bring any
any ôriminal
criminal or
or civil
civil case
case against
against Johnson
Johnson Controls
Controls Inc.,
Inc., York,
York, or
orany
any of

present
or affiliates,
related to
to the conduct
of present
present and
and former
former
present or former
former subsidiaries
subsidiaries or
affiliates, related
conduct of
employees as described in
in the
the attached
attached Statement
Statement of
ofFacts,
Facts, or
orrelating
relatingtotoinformation
informationdisclosed
disclosed

by York to the Department prior
prior to the date of
of this Agreement. The
TheDepartment
Departmentunderstands
understands that
that
Johnson
assistance of Ernst &
& Young
Young LLP,
LLP, isisconducting,
conducting, and
and will
will
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.,
Inc., with
with the assistance

6
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continue
continue to
to conduct,
conduct, aa review
review of
of selected
selectedbusiness
businessunits
unitswithin
withinthe
thelegacy
legacyYork
York
-operations
peration ts
?os
described in paragraph 4(h) above.
above. The
TheDepartment
Departmentagrees
agreesthat
thatititwill
willnot
notbring
bringcharges
chargesagainst
against
Johnson Controls,
oftheir
theirpresent
presentor
orformer
fonnersubsidiaries
subsidiariesororaffiliates,
affiliates,for
forany
any
Controls, Inc., York,
York, or
orany
any of
conduct
to the legacy
ofthis
this
conduct attributable
attributable to
legacy York
York operations
operations that
that occurred
occurred before
before the
the date
date of
Agreement and
and that is discovered
discovered by
by Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, inc.
Inc. or
orErnst
Ernst&
& Young
YoungLLP
LLPininthe
thecourse
course
Agreement
this review
review and
and isispromptly
promptlydisclosed
disclosed totothe
theDepartment
Department and
andthe
theSecurities
Securitiesand
andExchange
Exchange
of this

Commission,
provided
conduct
is cimikr
ate and
-suchsuch
~onduct
is ·CiUlih::.!'
::1 r:at'..:te
"and cdr
crderofcfragnitude,
~ugnitJde,as
as
Commission, provided
th:.tthot
detennined by the Department in
in its
its sole,
sole, reasonable
reasonable discretion,
discretion, to
to the
the conduct
conduct disclosed
disclosed to
to the
the
determined
date of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement. With
Withthat
thatlimited
limitedexception,
exception,this
thisparagraph
paragraphdoes
does
Department prior to the date

not provide any
any protection
protection against
against prosecution
prosecution for
for any
any corrupt
corrupt payments
payments made
made in
in the
the past
past which
which
are not described
described in
in the
the attached
attached Statement
Statement of
ofFacts
Facts or
orwere
werenot
notdisc1osed
disclosed to
to the
theDepartment
Department
prior to the date of
of this Agreement.
Agreement. This
ThisParagraph
Paragraphalso
alsodoes
doesnot
notprovide
provideany
anyprotection
protectionagainst
against
prosecution for any corrupt
if any,
any, made in
in the
the future
future by
by York,
York, or
or
corrupt payments
payments or
or false
false accounting,
accounting, if
any of
of its officers,
officers, directors,
directors, employees,
employees, agents
agents or
or consultants,
consultants, whether
whetheror
ornot
notdisclosed
disclosedby
byYork
York
pursuant to
tenns of
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement. InInaddition,
addition,this
thisParagraph
Paragraphdoes
doesnot
notprovide
provideany
any
pursuant
to the terms
against criminal prosecution
prosecution of
of any
any present
present or
orformer
fonnerofficer,
officer,employee,
employee, director,
director,
protection against
ofYork
Yorkfor
for any
any violations
violations committed
committedby
bythem.
them.
shareholder, agent or consultant
consultant of
7.
7. YorkYork
represents
represents
thatthat
Johnson
Johnson
Controls,
Controls,
Inc.
Inc.
hashas
implemented
implementedand
andwill
willcontinue
continue to
to

implement a compliance
designed to
to prevent and detect
implement
compliance and ethics program
program designed
detect violations
violations of
of the
the
FCPA and
FCPA
and all
all other
otherapplicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws
laws throughout
throughout the
thelegacy
legacyYork
Yorkoperations,
operations,
including those
those of its
including
its subsidiaries,
subsidiaries, affiliates,
affiliates, joint ventures,
ventures, and
and those
those of
ofits
itscontractors
contractors and
and
subcontractors,
responsibilities that
include interactions
interactions with
with foreign
foreign officials.
officials.
subcontractors,with
with responsibilities
that include

7
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Implementationofofthese
thesepolicies
policiesand
and procedures
proceduresshall
shallnot
not be
be construed
in any
Implementation
construed in
any future
future
enforcementproceeding
proceeding as
as providing
providing immunity
immunity or
or amnesty
amnesty for
for any crimes not disclosed
enforcement
disclosed to the
the
Department as
as of the date of
of the execution of
of this Agreement for which York
York would
would otherwise
otherwise be
be
Department
responsible, except as provided
responsible,
provided in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 6 above.
8. In order
to address
deficiencies
in its
internal
controls,
policies
8.
In order
to address
deficiencies
in its
internal
controls,
policiesand
andprocedures
procedures
regarding compliance with the
regarding
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws,
laws,York
Yorkagrees
agreestoto
conduct, in a manner consistent with all of
review.ct~be
cthe
of its
its obligations
obligations under this
this Agreement,.
Agreement,· aa review.
con4uct,
procedures within
within the
the legacy
legacy York
York operations.
operations. Moreover,
existing internal controls, policies and procedures
where necessary
necessary and
and appropriate,
Controls, Inc.
Inc. will adopt
where
appropriate, Johnson
Johnson Controls,
adopt new
new or
or modi1,
modify existing
existing
internal controls,
controls, policies and procedures
within the
the legacy
internal
procedures within
legacy York operations in order
order to ensure
ensure
that it maintains: (a) a system
system of
ofinternal
internal accounting
accounting controls designed to ensure the making and

keeping
keeping of fair
fair and
and accurate
accurate books,
books, records
records and
andaccounts;
accounts; and
and(b)
(b)a arigorous
rigorousanti-corruption
anti-corruption
to detect
detect and
and deter
deter violations
violations of
ofthe
the FCPA
FCPAand
andother
otherapplicable
applicableantianticompliance code designed to

corruption laws.
laws. At
Ataaminimum,
minimum,this
thisshould
should include,
include, but
but ought
oughtnot
notbe
belimited
limitedto,
to,the
the following
following
elements:
a. A compliance
A compliance
a clearly
articulated
corporatepolicy
policyagainst
against
a.
codecode
withwith
a clearly
articulated
corporate

violations of
ofthe
the FCPA
FCPA and
andother
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corruptionlaws.
laws.
A system
of financial
accounting
procedures,including
includingaasystem
system of
of
b. A system
of financial
andand
accounting
procedures,

internal
internal accounting
accounting controls, designed
designed to ensure
ensure the
the maintenance
maintenance of
of fair
fair and
andaccurate
accurate books,
books,
records and
and accounts.
accounts.
c.
of compliance
standards
andand
procedures
designed
of compliance
standards
procedures
designedtotoreduce
reduce
c. Promulgation
Promulgation
the
ofviolations
violations ofofthe
theFCPA,
FCPA,other
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corruptionlaws
lawsand
andJohnson
Johnson
the prospect
prospect of
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Inc.'ss compliance
Controls, Inc.'
compliance code.
code. These
Thesestandards
standardsand
andprocedures
proceduresshould
shouldapply
applytotoallalldirectors,
directors,
officers,
offic~rs,

and employees
employees and,
and, where
where necessary
necessary and
and appropriate,
appropriate, outside
outsideparties
partiesacting
actingon
onbehalf
behalfof
of

the
legacy York
York operations
operations inina foreign
a foreignjurisdiction
jurisdictionincluding
includingagents,
agents,consultants,
consultants,
the legacy
distributors, teaming
teaming partners,
partners, and
and joint
jointventure
venturepartners
partners(collectively
(collectivelyreferred
referredtoto
representatives, distributors,
as "agents and business
business partners't).
partners").

d. The The
assignment
of responsibility
to to
one
or or
more
senior
d.
assignment
of responsibility
one
more
seniorcorporate
corporateofficials
officials
of Johnson Controls, Inc.
Inc. for
for the
the implementation
implementation of
of and
and oversight
oversight of
ofcompliance
compliancewith
with nolicies,
!,olicies,

standards and procedures
standards
procedures regarding
regarding the
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
otherapplicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corruption1aws.
laws. Such
Such
the authority to report matters directly to Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.'s
Inc.'s
corporate official(s) shall have
have the
Committee of
ofthe
the Board
Board of
ofDirectors.
Directors.
Audit Committee
o.

e. Mechanisms
designed
to ensure
that
Johnson
Controls,
e.
Mechanisms
designed
to ensure
that
Johnson
Controls,Inc.'s
Inc. 'spolicies,
policies,
standards
procedures regarding
regarding the FCPA
FCP A and
and other
other applicable
applicableanti-corruption
anti-corruption laws
laws are
are
standards and
and procedures

effectively communicated
communicated to
to all
all directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees
employees and,
and, where
where necessary
necessary and
and
effectively
Thisshould
shouldinclude:
include: (I)
(1)
appropriate,
appropriate, agents and business partners of the legacy
legacy York
York operations. This

periodic training for
for all
all such
such directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees, agents
agents and
and business
business partners;
partners; and
and (2)
(2)
annual certifications
annual
certifications by all
all such
such directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees, agents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners,
partners,
certifying compliance
compliance therewith,
therewith.

f.f. An effective
An effective
system
reporting
suspected
criminalconduct
conductand/or
andlor
system
for for
reporting
suspected
criminal
of the compliance
compliance policies,
policies, standards,
standards, and procedures regarding
regarding the
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
other
violations of
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws
laws for
for directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees,agents
agentsand
andbusiness
businesspartners.
partners.
g.
Appropriate
disciplinaryprocedures
procedures totoaddress,
address,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,
g. Appropriate
disciplinary

violations of the
the PCPA,
FCPA, other
otherapplicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-comption laws,
laws. and
andJohnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.'s
Inco's
violations
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code, standards
standards and procedures by directors,
compliance code,
directors, officers,
officers, and employees of
ofthe
the legacy
legacy
York operations.
h.
duedue
diligence
requirements
h. Appropriate
Appropriate
diligence
requirementspertaining
pertainingtotothe
theretention
retention and
and
of agents and business
business partners.
partners.
oversight of

I. Standard
provisions
in agreements,
coxitracts,
I.
Standard
provisions
in agreements,
contracts,and
andrenewals
renewalsthereof
thereofwith
with
of the
the FCPA
FCP A and
and other
other
all agents and
and business partners that are
are designed
designed to
to prevent
prevent violations of

0'

ap1-!icabl~nti-corruption
anti-corruption
laws,
which
may,
depending
the cutanccs,in;::h:~e:
incie: (i ::.::t;.
laws,
which
may,
depending
upo::! upon
the ~i:cu~:;!anccs,
applicable
corruption
compliance with
FCP A and
and other
other
corruption representations
representations and
and undertakings
undertakings relating
relating to
to compliance
with the FCPA
of the books and records of
of the agent
applicable anti-corruption laws; (2) rights to
to conduct
conduct audits of
or business partner to ensure compliance
compliance with
withthe
the foregoing;
foregoing; and
and (3)
(3) rights
rights to
toterminate
terminatean
anagent
agent
or business partner as a result of
ofany
any breach
breach of
ofanti-corruption
anti-corruption laws
laws and
and regulations
regulationsor
or
undertakings related
related to
tosuch
such matters.
matters.
representations and undertakings

9. YorkYork
agrees
to engage
an independent
compliance
9.
agrees
to engage
an independent
compliancemonitor
monitor("Monitor")
("Monitor") within
within
days of the signing of
of this Agreement.
Agreement. For
For thirty
thirty (30)
(30) calendar
calendar days
days after
after the
the
sixty (60) calendar days
of this
this Agreement,
Agreement, the
the Company
Company and
and the
the Department
Department shall
shall use
usemutual
mutualbest
bestefforts
effortstoto
signing of

identify a mutually
acceptable person
person to
to serve
serve as
as the
the Monitor.
Monitor. 1f
It: after
afterthat
thatperiod,
period, the
the parties
parties
identify
mutually acceptable
have been
have
been unable
unable to identify
identify aa mutually
mutually acceptable
acceptable person
person then
then the Department
Department in its
its sole
sale
shall select
select aa person
person to
to serve as the Monitor.
discretion shall
Monitor. The
The Monitor
Monitor will,
will, for
for aa period
period of
ofthree
three
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, evaluate,
evaluate, in
in the
the manner
manner set
setforth
forthininParagraphs
Paragraphs10
10
(3) years from
from the date of
through
16 below,
below, the
the effectiveness
effectiveness within
within the
the legacy
legacy York
York operations
operations of
ofJohnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls,
through 16

Inc.'s's internal
internal controls,
controls, record-keeping,
record-keeping, and
andfinancial
financial reporting
reporting policies
policies and
andprocedures
proceduresasasthey
they
Inc.
compliance with the
the books
booksand
andrecords,
records,internal
internalaccounting
accountingcontrols,
controls,and
andanti-bribery
anti-bribery
relate to compliance

10
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provisions of
laws. This
of the
the FCPA
FCPA and
andother
otherapplicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws.
Thisreview
reviewand
andevaluation
evaluation
include an
an assessment
assessment of
ofthose
those policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures as
as actually
actually implemented
implemented within
within the
the
shall include
operations. The
TheMonitor's
Monitor'sassignment
assignment does
does not
notinclude
includean
anoverall
overallevaluation
evaluation of
of
legacy York operations.
Controls, Inc.'s
Inc. 'sinternal
internalcontrols,
controls,record-keeping,
record-keeping, and
and financial
financial reporting
reporting policies
policies and
and
Johnson Controls,

procedures,
procedures, although
although the Monitor
Monitor may
may take
take reasonable
reasonable steps
steps to familiarize
familiarize himself
himself or
or herself
herself
with such
such controls
controls to
to the
theextent
extentreasonably
reasonablynecessary
necessary to
to review
review their
theireffectiveness
effectiveness within
within the
the
operations.
legacy York operations.

10. York
shall
cooperate
10.
York
shall
cooperatefully
fullywith
withthe
theMonitor
Monitorand
andthe
theMonitor
Monitor shall
shall have
have the
the
authority
to take such
such reasonable
reasonable steps,
steps, in his or
or her
her view,
view, as
as may
may be
benecessary
necessary totobe
befully
fully
authority to
informed
Inc.'s compliance
as applied to
informed about
about Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inco's
compliance program
program as
to the
the legacy
legacy York
York
operations
within the
the scope of
operations withi~
of his
his or
or her
her responsibilities
responsibilities under this Agreement.
Agreement. To
Tothat
thatend,
end,
York shall
shall provide
provide the
the Monitor
Monitor with
with access
access totoall
allinformation,
information,documents,
documents,records,
records,facilities
facilities
and/or
employees that
fall within
within the
the scope
scope of
ofresponsibilities
responsibilities of'
of the
the Monitor
Monitor under
under this
this
and/or employees
that fall
Paragraph 9.
Anysuch
suchdisclosure
disclosure to
.to the
the Monitor
Monitorretained
retained by
by York
York
Agreement as
Agreement
as set
set forth
forth in Paragraph
9. Any
concerning corrupt payments, related books and records,
records, and related internal controls,
controls, shall
shall not

relieve York of
of its obligation
obligation to
to truthfully
truthfully disclose such matters to the Department.
a. The The
parties
agree
thatthat
no attorney-client
relationship
a.
parties
agree
no attorney-client
relationshipshall
shallbebeformed
formed
between York and the Monitor.

b. In the
thatthat
York
seeks
to withhold
b.
In event
the event
York
seeks
to withholdfrom
fromthe
theMonitor
Monitoraccess
access to
to
information, documents, records, facilities and/or employees of York which may
may be
be subject
subject to
to aa
claim of
of attorney-client
attorney-client privilege
privilege or
or to
to the
the attorney
attorney work-product
work-product doctrine,
doctrine,York
Yorkshall
shallpromptly
promptly
provide
written notice
provide written
notice of
to the
the Monitor
and the Department.
of this determination
determination to
Monitor and
Department. Such
Suchnotice
notice

II
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general description
description of
ofthe
the nature
nature of
ofthe
the information,
infonnation, documents,
documents, records,
records, facilities
facilities
shall include aa general

and/or employees
as well
well as the basis for
for the
the claim.
claim. The
TheDepartment
Department
employees that are being withheld,
withheld, as
consider whether
whether to
to make
makeaafurther
furtherrequest
requestfor
foraccess
accesstotosuch
suchinformation,
infonnation,documents,
documents,
may then consider
as provided
providedin
inParagraph
Paragraph 5(a) of
of this Agreement.
facilities and/or
and/or employees,
employees, as
records, facilities
as provided
in this
paragraph,
York
shallnot
notwithhold
withholdfrom
from the
the
. c. Except
Except
as provided
in this
paragraph,
York
shall
infonnation, documents,
documents, records,
facilities and/or
basis of
ofan
an
Monitor any information,
records, facilities
and/or employees
employees on the basis
orwork
work product
nroduct claim,
claim,
attornev client
client privilege
orivile!!.e or
attorney
..

..

_

4

11. York
agrees
thatthat
thethe
Monitor
shall
11.
York
agrees
Monitor
shallassess:
assess:(1)
(1)whether
whetherJohnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls, Inc.'s
compliance program as applied
to the
the legacy
legacy York
York operations
operations is
is reasonably
reasonably designed
designed to
to detect
detect
applied to
ofthe
the FCPA
FCPA and
and other
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws;
laws;(2)
(2)the
theintegration
integration
and prevent violations of

of Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.'s
Inc.'s compliance
compliance program into the legacy
legacy York
York operations;
operations; and (3) the
the
the review
review of
oflegacy
legacy York
York operations
operations described
described in
in Paragraphs
Paragraphs 4(h)
4(h) and
and 66above.
above.
progress of the
progress
During the three-year
three-year period, the
the Monitor
Monitor shall
shall conduct
conduct an
an initial
initialreview
reviewand
andprepare
preparean
aninitial
initial
followed by two (2)
(2) follow-up
follow-up reviews
reviews and
With respect
respect to
report, followed
and reports
reports as
as described
described below.
below. With
to

each of the
each
the three
three (3)
(3) reviews,
reviews, after
after initial
initial consultations
consultations with
with York
York and
and the
theDepartment,
Department, the
the
of the reviews,
reviews, which
which shall
shall be
be submitted
submitted in
in
Monitor shall prepare a written work plan for each of
advance
and the
the Department
Department for
for comment.
comment. In
Inorder
ordertotoconduct
conductananeffective
advance to
to York and
effectiveinitial
initial

review and to
review
to fully
fully understand
understand any
any existing
existing deficiencies
deficiencies in
in controls,
controls, policies
policies and
andprocedures
procedures
related to the FCPA
laws, the
the Monitor'S
Monitor's initial
related
FCPA and
and other
other applicable
applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws,
initial work plan
shall include such
such steps
steps as
as are
are reasonably
reasonably necessary
necessary to
to develop
develop an
an understanding
understanding of
ofthe
the facts
facts and
and
circumstances surrounding any violations that may have occurred, but itit isis not
notintended
intendedthat
that the
the
Monitor will conduct his or her own inquiry into those historical events. Any
Anydisputes
disputesbetween
between

12
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York and
and the
the Monitor
Monitor with
with respect
respect to
to the
the work
work plan
shall be
be t:iecided
decided by
by the Department
in its
its
York
plan shall
Department in
sole discretion.
discretion.
sole
12. In In
connection
12.
connectionwith
withthetheinitial
initialreview,
review,the
theMonitor
Monitorshall
shallissue
issueaawritten
writtenreport
report
. within
within one hundred twenty (120) calendar days of
of his or her retention setting forth
forth the
the Monitor's
Monitor's

assessment and
and making
reasonably designed
designed to
to improve
improve the policies
policies and
and
assessment
making recommendations
recommendations reasonably
procedures of
of Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.
Inc. as
as applied
procedures
applied to the
the legacy
legacy York
York operations
operations for
for ensuring
ensuring
laws. The
compliance with the FCPA and other applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws.
The Monitor
Monitorshall
sha!!provide
previde
ofDirectors
Directors of
ofYork
York and
andcontemporaneously
contemporaneously transmit
transmit copies
copies totoMark
MarkF.F.
the report to the Board of

Mendelsohn, (or
(or his
Mendelsohn,
his successor),
successor), Deputy
Deputy Chief,
Chief, Fraud
Fraud Section,
Section, Criminal
Criminal Division,
Division, U.S.
U.S.
10th and
Department of Justice,
Department
Justice, }01h
Constitution Ave.,
Ave., N.W.,
N.W., Bond
Bond Building,
Building, Fourth
Fourth Floor,
Floor,
and Constitution
Washington, D.C.
D.C. 20530.
20530. The
Washington,
The Monitor
Monitor may
may extend
extend the
the time
time period for issuance of
of the
the report
report
with prior written approval
ofthe
the Department.
Department.
approval of
- 13. Within one13.hundred
calendar
days after
thethe
Monitor's
Withinand
onetwenty
hundred (120)
and twenty
(120) calendar
daysreceiving
after receiving
Monitor's
report, York shall adopt all
all recommendations
recommendations in
in the
the report;
report; provided,
provided, however,
however, that
that within
within sixty
sixty
(60) calendar days after
after receiving
receiving the
the report,
report, York
York shall
shall advise
advise the
theMonitor
Monitorand
andthe
theDepartment
Department
in writing
writing of
ofany
any recommendations
recommendations that
thatYork
Yorkconsiders
considersunduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,impractical,
impractical,costly
costly
or otherwise
otherwise inadvisable.
inadvisable. With
With respect
respecttotoany
anyrecommendation
recommendation that
that York
Yorkconsiders
considers unduly
unduly
burdensome,
impractical,costly,
costly,or
or otherwise
inadvisable,York
York need
need not
burdensome, impractical,
otherwise inadvisable,
not adopt
adopt that
that
recommendation within that time but
in writing
writing an
an alternative
alternative policy,
policy, procedure
procedure or
or
but shall
shall propose
propose in
system designed to achieve the
the same objective or
or purpose.
purpose. As
Astotoany
anyrecommendation
recommendationon
onwhich
which
York
York and
and the
the Monitor
Monitor do not
not agree,
agree, such
such parties
parties shall
shall attempt
attempt in good
good faith
faith to
to reach
reach an
an
agreement
agreement within
within forty-five
forty-five (45)
(45) calendar
calendar days
days aftei
after'York
York serves the
the written advice. InInthe
theevent
event
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York and the Monitor
Monitor are
are unable
unable to
to agree
agree on
on an
an alternative
alternative proposal,
proposal, York
York shall
shall abide
abide by
by the
the
With respect
respect to
to any
any recommendation
recommendation that the
the Monitor
Monitor determines
determines
determination of the Monitor.
Monitor. With

cannot reasonably
be implemented
within one
one hundred
and twenty
twenty (120)
cannot
reasonably be
implemented within
hundred and
(120) calendar
calendar days after
after
receiving
the report,
receiving the
report, the Monitor
Monitor may
may extend
extend the
the time
time period
period for
for implementation
implementation with
with prior
prior
written approval of
of the
the Department.
Department.
14.
Monitor
shall
undertake
two(2)(2)follow-up
follow-upreviews
reviewstotofurther
furthermonitor
monitorand
and
14. TheThe
Monitor
shall
undertake
two

Ilppliedtotothe
t.he!egacy
legacy
assess
assess whether
whether the
the policies
policies and
and procedures
proceduresof
ofJohnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls,Inc.
Inc.l'l~c oplied
York operations are reasonably
reasonably designed
designed to
to detect
detect and
and prevent
prevent violations
violations of
ofthe
theFCPA
FCPAand
andother
other

applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruptionlaws.
laws. Within
and twenty
applicable
Within one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty (120)
(120) calendar
calendar days
days of
of
initiating each follow-up review, the Monitor
Monitor shall:
shall: (a)
(a) complete
complete the review; (b)
(b) certify
certify whether
whether
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc., including
including its
its policies
policies and
and
the anti-bribery
anti-bribery compliance
compliance program
program of Johnson

procedures,
appropriately designed and implemented
implemented to ensure
ensure compliance
compliance with
with the
the FCPA
FCPA
procedures, is appropriately
and other applicable anti-corruption
anti-corruption laws within the legacy York operations; and (c)
(c) report
report on
on
Monitor's findings
findings in
in the
the same
same fashion
fashion as
as set
set forth
forth in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 12
12 with
with respect
respect to
to the
the initial
initial
the Monitor's
ofthe
the Monitor
Monitor
review. The
Thefirst
firstfollow-up
follow-up review
reviewshall
shallcommence
commence one
one year
year after
after appointment
appointment of
review.

under
under this
this Agreement
Agreement The
Thesecond
secondfollow-up
follow-up review
review shall
shall commence
commence at least
least one
one year
year after
after
completion of
of the
the first follow-up
follow-up review.
review. The
TheMonitor
Monitormay
may extend
extend the
thetime
timeperiod
periodfor
forthese
these
completion
follow-up reviews with prior
prior written
written approval
approval of
ofthe
the Department.
Department.
15.
In undertaking
assessmentsand
and
reviewsdescribed
describedininParagraphs
Paragraphs1111through
through
15. In undertaking
thethe
assessments
reviews

formulate conclusions based on,
on, among
amongother
otherthings:
things: (a)
(a)
14 of this Agreement, the Monitor shall formulate

inspection of relevant
relevant documents,
documents, including
including Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.'s
Inc.'s policies
policiesand
andprocedures
procedures
inspection

!
legacy York
York operations; (b)
(b) onsite
onsiteobservation
observation
relating to anti-corruption compliance within the legacy

14
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ofthe
thesystems
systemsand
andprocedures
procedures ofofthe
thelegacy
legacyYork
Yorkoperations,
operations, including
including the
thelegacy
legacyYork
York
of
operations internal
internal controls
controls and
andrecord
recordkeeping
keepingand
andinternal
internalaudit
auditprocedures;
procedures;(c)
(c)meetings
meetingswith
with
operations
and interviews
interviews of
ofrelevant
relevant employees,
employees, officers,
officers, directors
directors and
and other
otherpersons
personsatatmutually
mutually
and
convenient times
times and
and places;
places; and
and (d)
Cd) analyses,
analyses, studies
studies and
and testing
testing of
ofJohnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc's
Inc's
convenient
asapplied
appliedtotothe
thelegacy
legacyYork
Yorkoperations.
operations.
anti-bribery compliance
complianceprogram
programas
anti-bribery

16.
thethe
Monitor,
during
thethe
course
hishisoror
herher
engagement,
16. Should
Should
Monitor,
during
courseofof
engagement,discover
discoverthat
that
corrupttrnfers
tn\Oi:fers
propertyororinterests
interests
questionable or
questionable
or COITIJpt
corruptpaym.ent~
payrreMs01'orq.nestionable
qestionb! ororcorrupt
of of
Droperty
have been
been offered,
offered, promised,
promised, paid,
paid, or
or authorized
authorized by
by any
any entity
entity or
or person
person within
withinthe
thelegacy
legacy
may have
operations, or any
any entity
entity or
or person
person working
working directly
directly or
or indirectly
indirectly for
for the
the legacy
legacy York
York
York operations,
that related
related false
false books
books and
and records
records have
have been
been maintained
maintained relating
relating to
to the
thelegacy
legacy
operations, or that
operations, the
the Monitor
Monitor shall
shall promptly
promptly report
report such
such payments
payments to
to Johnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls, Inc.'s
Inc.'s
York operations,
General Counsel,
Counsel, to its
its Audit
Audit Committee
Committee and
and to
to its
itsoutside
outsidecounsel
counselfor
forfurther
furtherinvestigation,
investigation,
General
the Monitor
Monitor believes,
believes, in
in the
the exercise
exercise of
ofhis
his or
orher
herdiscretion,
discretion, that
thatsuch
suchdisclosure
disclosureshould
should
unless the
be made directly
directly to the
the Department. IfIfthe
theMonitor
Monitorrefers
refers the
the matter
matter only
only to
to Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls,
Inc.'s
General Counsel,
Counsel, its
its Audit
Audit Committee,
Committee, and
and its
its outside
outside counsel,
counsel, York
York shall
shall promptly
promptly report
report
Inc.'s General
Yorkfails
fails totomake
makesuch
suchdisclosure
disclosurewithin
withinten
ten(10)
(10)calendar
calendardays
days
the same to the Department.
Department. IfIfYork
of the report of
of such
such payments,
payments, the
the Monitor
Monitor shall
shall independently
independently disclose his or
or her
herfindings
findings to
to
the
Further, in
in the
the event
event that
that York,
York, or
or
the Department
Department at
at the
the address
address listed
listed above
above in
in Paragraph
Paragraph 12.
12. Further,
any
or person working directly
directly or
or indirectly
indirectly within
within the
the legacy
legacy York
Yorkoperations,
operations,refuses
refuses to
to
any entity or
provide
provide information necessary for
for the
the performance
performance of
of the
the Monitor's
Monitor's responsibilities, the Monitor
Monitor
shall
its shareholders shall not take any action
action to
shall disclose that fact
fact to
to the
the Department.
Department. York and its
to
retaliate
MoIiitorrnay
retaliate against
against the
the Monitor
Monitor for
for any
any such
such disclosures
disclosuresor
orfor
forany
anyother
otherreason.
reason. The Monitor
may

15
15
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report other criminal
criminal or
or regulatory
regulatory violations discovered
discovered in the
the course
course of
ofperforming
performing his
his or
orher
her
duties, in the same manner
manner as
as described
described above.
above.

17. In consideration
of of
thethe
actions
of of
York
and
17.
In consideration
actions
York
anditsitsparent
parentcompany
companyJohnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls,
Inc. in voluntarily
inthe
theattached
attachedInformation,
Information,
Inc.
voluntarily and
and timely
timely disclosing
disclosing the
the misconduct
misconduct described
described in
and conducting a thorough investigation
investigation by outside
outside legal
legal counsel
counsel regarding
regarding such
such misconduct
misconduct and
and
ofYork
York and
andJohnson
JohnsonControls,
Controls,
other matters disclosed to the
the Department;
Department; and
and the
the cooperation
cooperation of
.Inc.
with the investigation
investjgatiQo conducted
willingness-of
(a)
Inc. with
conducted by
by the
the Department-and
Department and the willingness
of York to: (a)

admit, accept and
admit,
and acknowledge
acknowledge responsibility
responsibility for its behavior
behavior and
and that
that of
ofits
itssubsidiaries
subsidiariesand
and
affiliates; (b)
(b) continue
continue its cooperation
cooperation with the
the Department;
Department; ©
to adopt
adopt and
and maintain
maintain remedial
remedial
affiliates;
measures and
and independently
reviewand
and audit
audit such
such measures;
measures; and
and (d)
(d) complete
complete aa review
review of
measures
independently review
legacy York operations as described in Paragraphs 4 (h)
(h) and
and 66 above,
above, the
the Department
Department agrees
agrees that
that
any prosecution of
of York for the conduct set forth in the Statement
Statement of
of Facts, and for the
the conduct

related to information
information York disclosed to the Department
Department prior to
to the
the date
date of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, be
be
and hereby is deferred
deferred for
for aa period
period of
ofthree
three (3)
(3) years
years from
from the
the date
dateof
ofthis
this Agreement.
Agreement.
York fully
fully complies
complies with
all of
of its
its
18. The
Department
with all
18.
The
Departmentfurther
further agrees
agrees that
that ififYork
obligations under this
this Agreement, including its
its obligation
obligation to
to adopt
adopt the
the recommendations
recommendations of
ofthe
the

Monitor in accordance
ofParagraph
Paragraph 13,
13, the
the Department
Department will
will not
not continue
continue the
the
accordance with the terms
terms of
criminal
prosecutionagainst
againstYork
Yorkdescribed
describedininParagraph
ParagraphI,I, will
will move
criminal prosecution
move to dismiss
dismiss the
the
Information,
Information, and,
and, after
after three
three (3)
(3) years,
years, this
this Agreement
Agreementshall
shallexpire.
expire.
19. If during
thethe
three-year
term
of of
this
Agreement,
19.
If during
three-year
term
this
Agreement,the
theDepartment
Departmentdetermines,
determines, in
inits
its
sole discretion, that York has committed
committed within the
the legacy
legacy York
York operations
operations any
any federal
federal crimes
crimes
ofthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,has
hasprovided
provideddeliberately
deliberately false,
false, incomplete,
incomplete, or
or
subsequent
to the
subsequent to
the date
date of
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infonnation under
under this
this Agreement,
Agreement, or
or has
has otherwise
otherwise breached
breached the
the Agreement,
Agreement,York
York
misleading information
subject to
to prosecution
prosecution for
for any
any federal
federal criminal
criminal violation
violation of
of which
which the
the
thereafter be subject
shall thereafter
Anysuch
suchprosecutions
prosecutions may
may be
be premised
premisedon
oninformation
infonnation provided
provided
knowledge. Any
Department has knowledge.

York or
or Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.
Inc. Moreover,
Moreover,York
Yorkagrees
agreesthat
thatany
anysuch
suchprosecution
prosecutionthat
thatisisnot
not
by York
time-barred by
applicable statute
statute of limitations
limitations on the
the date
date of
ofthis
thisAgreement
Agreement may
maybe
be
time-barred
by the applicable
York in
in accordance
accordance with
with this
this Agreement,
Agreement, notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
the expiration
expirationof
of
commenced against York

the sttute
st2.~Jte cf
of1initations
limitations between
betcNeen the
tcnninativrl 3f
~f this
the
thesigning
signingofofthis
thisAQ'ecment
Agrecmetatoad the
th trminatiuu
Agreement. By
Bythis
thisAgreement,
Agreement, York
York expressly
expressly intends
intends to
to and
and does
does waive
waive any
any rights
rightsininthis
this
Agreement.

respect.
is further
agreed
in the
event
that
Departmentdetermines
determinesthat
thatYork
Yorkhas
has
20. It isItfurther
agreed
thatthat
in the
event
that
thethe
Department
behalf of
of York to the Department
Department or
breached this Agreement: (a) all statements made by or on behalf
including the
the attached
attached Statement
Statement of
ofFacts,
Facts, and
and any
any testimony
testimonygiven
givenby
byYork
Yorkbefore
before
to the Court, including
or any
anytribunal,
tribunal, atatany
anylegislative
legislative hearings,
hearings, or
or to
to the
theSecurities
Securities and
andExchange
Exchange
a grand
grand jury or
Commission ("SEC"),
("SEC"), whether
whether prior
prioror
orsubsequent
subsequentto
to this
this Agreement,
Agreement,or
orany
anyleads
leadsderived
derivedfrom
from
such statements or testimony, shall be admissible in evidence in any and all criminal proceedings
not assert
assert any
any claim
claimunder
underthe
the
brought
the Department
Department against York;
York; and
and (b) York
York shall
shall not
brought by the
United States Constitution,
Constitution, Rule 11(f) of
of the Federal Rules of
of Criminal Procedure, Rule
Rule 410
410 of
of
the Federal Rules of
of Evidence, or any other federal rule, that statements
statements made
made by
by or on behalf of
York
subsequent to
to this
this Agreement,
Agreement, and
and any
any leads
leads derived
derivedtherefrom,
therefrom, should
should be
be
York prior
prior or subsequent

suppressed. The
The decision
decision whether
whether conduct
conduct or
or statements
statements of
of any
any individual
individual will
will be
be imputed
imputed to
to
suppressed.
York for the purpose of
ofdetermining
determining whether
whether York
York has
has violated
violated any
any provision
provision of
ofthis
thisAgreement
Agreement
of the Department.
shall
shall be in the sole discretion of

17
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York
acknowledges
Department
madenonorepresentations,
representations,assurances,
assurances,
21. York
acknowledges
thatthat
thethe
Department
hashas
made
promises concerning
concerning what sentence
sentence may
may be imposed
imposed by
by the
the Court
CourtififYork
Yorkbreaches
breachesthis
this
or promises
Agreement and
matter proceeds
proceeds to judgment.
judgment. York
Yorkfurther
furtheracknowledges
acknowledges that
that any
any such
such
Agreement
and this matter
sentence is
is solely
solely within
within the
thediscretion
discretion of
ofthe
the Court
Courtand
andthat
thatnothing
nothingininthis
thisAgreement
Agreementbinds
bindsoror
ofsuch
suchdiscretion.
discretion.
restricts the
the Court
Courtin
inthe
theexercise
exerciseof
restricts
York
agrees
in the
event
Johnson
Controls,Inc.
Inc.sells,
sens,merges,
merges,orortransfers
transfers all
all
22. York
agrees
thatthat
in the
event
Johnson
Controls,
substantially all
all of
of the
the business
busiile'ss 0PC;;I<itiOfi:;
Lhelegacy
legacyYoik
Yorkoperations
'operations as
as they
they exist
of
or substatiaily
opition ofofthe
existas
s of
date of
ofthis
this Agreement,
Agreement, whether
whether such
such sale
sale is
is structured
structured as
asaastock
stockororasset
assetsale,
sale,merger,
merger,oror
the date
transfer, they shall include
include in
in any
any contract
contract for sale, merger
merger or
or transfer
transfer aa provision
provision binding
binding the
the
transfer,
to the
the obligations
obligationsdescribed
describedininthis
thisAgreement.
Agreement.
purchaser or
or any
any successor
successorin
in interest
interestthereto
thereto to
purchaser

23. York
expressly
agrees
shall
not,
through
23.
York
expressly
agreesthat
thatit it
shall
not,
throughpresent
presentororfuture
futureattorneys,
attorneys,
Boards
Directors, officers,
officers, or any
any other
other person
person authorized
authorized to
to speak
speak for
for York,
York,including
including
Boards of Directors,
Johnson Controls, inc.,
Inc., make
make any
any public
public statement,
statement, in
in litigation
litigation or
or otherwise,
otherwise, contradicting
contradicting the
acceptance
Any such
such
acceptanceof
of responsibility
responsibilityby
byYork
Yorkset
set forth
forthabove
above or
or the
the Statement
Statementof
of Facts.
Facts. Any
ofthis
this
contradictory
shall, subject to cure rights below by
by York,
York, constitute
constitute aa breach
breach of
contradictory statement
statement shall,
as set
setforth
forth ininParagraphs
Paragraphs19
19and
and
Agreement and York
York thereafter
thereafter shall
shall be
be subject
subject to prosecution
prosecution as
20
of this
this Agreement.
Agreement. The
Thedecision
decisionwhether
whether any
anypublic
publicstatement
statement by
by any
any such
suchperson
person
20 of
contradicting a fact contained
contained in
in the
the Statement
Statement of
of Facts
Facts will
will be
be imputed
imputedto
toYork
Yorkfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose
of determining whether they
they have
have breached
breached this
this Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be
beatatthe
thesole
solediscretion
discretionofofthe
the
Department.
theDepartment
Department determines
determines that
public statement
statement by
by any
any such
such person
person
Department. IfIfthe
that a public
Facts,the
theDepartment
Department
contradicts
or in
in part
part aastatement
statement contained
contained in
inthe
theStatement
StatementofofFacts,
contradicts in whole or
thisAgreement
Agreementbybypublicly
publiclyrepudiating
repudiating
shall
notifyYork
Yorkand
andYork
Yorkmay
mayavoid
avoidaabreach
breachofofthis
shall so
so notif'

18
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such statement(s) within
wiLiin five (5) business days after notification. Consistent
C.:msistent with
with the
the obligations
obligations

of York as set
of
set forth
forth above,
above, York
York shall
shall be
be permitted
pennitted to
to raise
raise defenses
defenses and
and to
to assert
assert affirmative
affinnative
claims in civil and
relating to the matters set
claims
and regulatory
regulatory proceedings
proceedings relating
set forth
forth in
in the
the Statement
Statement of
of
Facts.
This Paragraph
Paragraph isisnot
notintended
intended to
to apply
apply to
to any
anystatement
statement made
made by
by any
any present
present or former
fonner
Facts. This
employee
the course
course of
ofany
any criminal,
criminal, regulatory,
regulatory, or
or civil
civil case
case initiated
initiated against
against such
such
employee of York in the
is speaking
speaking on
on behalf
behalfof
ofYork.
individual, unless such individual
individual is

24. in cnnecticn
wEth
this
Agrment,
Yck
shall
Ofli
issue
a press
24.
Ir. c:::mection
\v:111
t~is
!"\.greeme::.t,
Y c:k
shall
only
issue
a pressrelease
releaseififitit first
first
determines that the text
detennines
text of
ofthe
the release
release is
is acceptable
acceptable to
to the
the Department.
Department.
25.

It is
is understood
understood that
that this
this Agreement
Agreement is
is binding
binding on
on York
York and
and the
the Department
Department but
but

specifically does
does not bind any
orlocal
locallaw
lawenforcement
enforcementoror
specifically
any other
other federal
federal agencies,
agencies, or
or any
any state
stateor
regulatory agencies,
cooperation of
its
regulatory
agencies, although
although the
the Department
Departmentwill
will bring
bring the
the cooperation
of York
York and its
suchagencies
agenciesand
and
compliance with its
its other
other obligations
obligations under
under this
this Agreement
Agreementto
tothe
theattention
attentionofofsuch
authorities if
if requested
requested to
to do
do so
so by
by York.
York.

26. This
Agreement
sets
forth
allall
thethe
terms
of of
thethe
Deferred
DeferredProsecution
ProsecutionAgreement
Agreement
26.
This
Agreement
sets
forth
tenns
between
York and
and the Department.
to this
this Agreement
Agreement shall be
be
between York
Department. No
No modifications
modifications or
or additions
additions to
valid unless they
they are in
in writing
writing and
and signed
signed by
by the
the Department,
Department,the
theattorneys
attorneysfor
forYork,
York,and
andaaduly
duly
ofYork.
York.
authorized representative of

27. AnyAny
notice
to York
under
thisthis
Agreement
shall
bebe
given
personal
27.
notice
to York
under
Agreement
shaH
givenbyby
personaldelivery,
delivery,
overnight delivery by a recognized
recognized delivery
delivery service
service or
orregistered
registered or
orcertified
certifiedmail,
mail, inineach
eachcase
case

addressed to
to Jerome
addressed
Jerome D.
D. Okarma,
Okanna, Vice
Vice President,
President, Secretary
Secretary and
andGeneral
General Counsel,
Counsel, Johnson
Johnson
Controls, Inc., 5757 N. Green Bay Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53209. Notice
Notice shall
shall be
be
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effective upon
upon actual
actual receipt
receiptby
byYork.
York.
effective

AGREED:
AGREED:

FOR YORK:
YORK:
FOR

Roger M. Witten
Wilmer Cutler PickjinfJle Ie
and
andDorr
DorrLLP
LLP
Ifttf~ntJ~·lOnal
Corpo ration
C<tm for York JtgrJi'^onal
Corporation

eD.
and General
General Counsel,
Counsel,
President, Secretary,
Secretary, and
President,
Ml Controls, Inc.
a nson
Jnc.
el to York International Corporation
unsel
Corporation

~
e

.

FOR THE
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENTOF
OFJUSTICE:
JUSTICE:
FOR

STEVEN A. TYRRELL
Chief, Fraud Section

By:

.

WL'fl,M-

.Mark
Mark F. Mendelsohn
Deputy Chief, Fraud Section

-----------------

By:
William B. ac son
Assistant C ef, Fraud Section

1I /,AFt4

By:

,s-r

on this. _1
Filed,at
Washington, D.C.,
D.C., on
FiledatWashington,

Hank Walther
I
Waither
Attorney, Fraud Section
Trial Attorney.
UnitedBtatesDepartrnent
States DepartmentofJustice
fJustice
United
Fraud Section,
Section, Criminal
Criminal Division
Fraud
& Constitution Avenue, NW
10dl &
Washington, D~C.
D.C. 20530
Washington,
202) 514-7023
514-72.3
(202)
day
of Oct.,
2007.
day
2007.
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effective upoa
upon actual
actu~!Leceipt
receipt by
by York.
York.
effective

AGREED:

A;: ?

FOR YORK:

. Roger M. Witten
Witten
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Don
DorrLLP
LLP
Counsel for York International
International Corporation
Corporation

Okarma
Jerome D. Okarma
Vice
Vice President,
President, Secretary,
Secretary, and
and General
General Counsel,
Counsel,
Johnson Controls,
Controls, Inc.
Inc.
Counsel to York International Corporation
Corporation

DEPARTMENTOF
OFJUSTICE:
JUSTICE:
FOR THE DEPARTMENT

STEVEN A. TYRRELL
Chief, Fraud Section
By:

MarkF.Me sohn
J.3,utv Chic Fr d Section
By:

'''

'f I

William B. Jac bs
Assistant Chief, raud Section
By:

By:

___________

Hank Waither
Trial Attorney, Fraud Section
United States Department of Justice
Fraud Section, Criminal Division
1 0th & Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202) 514-7023
Filed at Washington, D.C., on this

''

______

day of 2007.
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OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE
OFFICER'S

rI have
of itit with
with counsel
counsel for
for York
York
have read
read this
this Agreement
Agreement and
and carefully
carefully reviewed every part of
International Corporation
Corporation ("York").
("York"). I(understand
understand the terms of
of this
this Agreement
Agreement and
and voluntarily
voluntarily
International
agree, on
on behalf of
of York,
York. to
to each
each of
ofits
its terms.
terms. Before
Before signing
signingthis
thisAgreement,
Agreement,1I consulted
consulted with
with
agree,
of York's
York's rights,
rights, of
of possible
possible defenses,
defenses, of
the
The attorney
attorney fully
fully advised
advised mc
me of
the attorney
attorney for
for York.
York. The
the
provisions. and
and of
of the consequences
consequences of
ofentering
entering into
into this
this Agreement.
Agreement
the Sent~ncing
Sentcncing Guidelines' provisions,

have Cl'Ifefully
crefi!l!y reviewec
Agreeme.t with
II have
reviev/ec this Agreement
of York.
York. Irhave
have
wIth the
the Be::;.,d
Bcirdof
of Directors
Dectcrs of
advised
caused investigative
investigative and
York to
that Board
Board fully
fully of
of
advised and
and caused
and outside
outside counsel
counsel for
for York
to advise that
York's
rights, of
of possible
possible defenses,
defenses, of the
the Sentencing
Sentencing Guidelines'
Guidelines' provisions,
provisions. and
the
York's rights,
and of the

consequences of
consequences
ofentering
enteringinto
into the
the Agreement.
Agreement
No
promises or
or inducements
inducements have
made other
other than
than those
those contained
contained in
in this
this
No promises
have been
been made
no one has threatened
threatened or forced me, or to my
my knowledge
knowledge any
any person
person
Agreement. Furthermore,
Furthermore, no
Agreement.
am
authorizing this
this Agreement
on behalf
behalf of
of York,
York, inin any
any way
way to
to enter
enter into
into this
this Agreement.
Agreement. I1am
Agreement on

also satisfied
in this
this matter.
matter. II certify
satisfied with the
the attorney's
attorney's representation
representation in
certify that
that IJam
am an
an officer
officer of
of
been duly authorized
thisAgreement
Agreementon
on behalf
behalfof
ofYork.
York.
York and that I have been
authorized by
by York
York to
to execute
eccute this

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:

_____________________

York International
International Corporation
Corporation
By:
By:
Officer
York

.:Throi: O 7J,v&
/1
1/ feciLf
d)/
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CERTIFICATE OF
OFCOUNSEL
COUt'lSEL
CERTIFICATE
am counsel
counsel for
for York
YorkInternational
International Corporation
Corporation ("York") in the matter covered by this
this
I am
connectionwith
withsuch
suchrepresentation,
representation,I Ihave
haveexamined
examinedrelevant
relevantYork
Yorkdocuments
documents
Agreement. InInconnection
of Directors
Directors of York.
Based on my
my review
review of
of
have discussed
discussed this
this Agreement
Agreement with the Board of
and have
York. Based
materials and
and discussions,
discussions, I am of
of the opinion that:
York's representative
representative has
has been
been
the foregoing materials
that: York's
duly authorized to
to enter
enter into
into this
this Agreement
Agreement on
on behalf
behalf of
of York. This
ThisAgreement
Agreementhas
hasbeen
beenduly
duly
1lted, end. 'and
vaHd!y authorized,
autJ.~orized, exec
"behalf -of York and is aa valid
valid and
and'binding
binding'
and valid!y
executed,
and deH'vered
de!ivered'on
n behalf-of

obligation of York.
York. Further,
Further, I Ihave
havecarefully
carefullyreviewed
reviewed this
this Agreement
Agreement with
with the Board
Board of
of
obligation
of York and General Counsel
have
Directors of
Counsel of Johnson
Johnson Controls,
Controls,Inc.,
Inc.,asascounsel
counseltoto York.
York. II have
fully advised
advised them
them of
of York's
York's rights,
rights, ofofpossible
possibledefenses,
defenses, ofofthe
theSentencing
SentencingGuidelines'
Guidelines'
fully
of the consequences of entering into this Agreement.
York's
provisions, and of
Agreement. To my knowledge, York's
decision to
to enter
enter into
into this
this Agreement
Agreement isis an
aninformed
informedand
andvoluntary
voluntaryone.
one.

,i r oo7
Date:~).~etOD7
Date:

44ZZJ

_____________________

Roger M. Witten
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP
Counsel for York International Corporation
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ATTACHMENT A

CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION
CERTIFICATE
WHEREAS, York
York International
Corporation("York"
("York" or
or "the company")
WHEREAS,
International Corporation
company") has
has been
been
engaged in discussions with the
of Justice
Justice in
in connection
connection with
with issues
issues
engaged
the United
United States
States Department of
arising in relation to certain
ofIraq
Iraqand
andtotoforeign
foreign officials
officials
arising
certain corrupt
corrupt payments
payments to the
the government
government of
in other countries to facilitate
the award
award of
of contracts
contracts and obtaining business
business for the company;
company;
in
facilitate the
and
WHEREAS, in order to
WHEREAS,
to resolve
resolve such discussions,
discussions, it is proposed
proposed that
that the
the company
company enter
enter
ofJustice;
Justice; and
and
into a certain agreement
agreement with
with the
the United
United States
States Department
Department of

.

,

--

WHEREAS
General Counsel
Counsel of Johnson Controls, Inc., as
as counsel
counsel to
to the
thecompany
company
WHEREAS the General
(hereinafter the
the "General
"General Counsel"),
together with
with investigative
and outside counsel
(hereinafter
Counsel"), together
investigative and
counsel for
for the
the
company, have
have advised
advised the
the Board
Directors of York
York of
ofthe
thecompany's
company'srights,
rights,possible
possible
company,
Board of Directors
defenses, the
the Organizational
Guidelines' provisions,
provisions, and
of
defenses,
Organizational Sentencing
Sentencing Guidelines'
and the
the consequences
consequences of
entering into such agreement
agreementwith
with the
the United
United States
States Department
Departmentof
ofJustice;
Justice;
Therefore, this
this Board
Boardhereby
hereby RESOLVES
RESOLVES that:
that:

1. The The
company:
(I) consents
to the
filing
in in
thethe
United
States
1.
company:
(1) consents
to the
filing
United
StatesDistrict
DistrictCourt
Courtfor
for the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia of
ofaathree-count
three-count criminal
criminal Information
Information charging
charging York
York with
withconspiracy
conspiracy toto
District
to engage
engage in
in wire
wirefraud,
fraud, ininviolation
violationof
of18
18
commit an offense against the
the United
United States,
States, that is to
U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 1343,
1343, and
and to
to falsify
falsify books
books and
and records of
of the company,
company. in violation
violation of
of the
the books
books and
and
Foreign Corrupt
Corrupt Practices
Practices Act
1977 ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§§
records provisions
records
provisions of the Foreign
Act of 1977
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5) and 78ff(a),
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 371
371 (Count
(Count One),
One), wire
wire
78ff(a), all
violation of 18
all in
in violation
fraud,
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1343
1343 (Count
(Count Two),
Two), and one count
count of
of violating
violating the
the FCPA's
fraud, in violation
violation of 18
books and records provision, in violation
of 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5)
78m(b)(5) and
and 7sfga)
78ff(a)
violation of
(Count
Three); (ii) waives
waives indictment
indictment on such charges
charges and
and enters
enters into
into aaDeferred
DeferredProsecution
Prosecution
(Count Three);
Agreement
with the United
of Justice;
Justice; and
and (iii) agrees
agrees to pay
pay aamonetary
monetary
Agreement with
United States
States Department
Department of
ofthe
theDeferred
DeferredProsecution
ProsecutionAgreement.
Agreement.
of$10,000,000
accordance with
withthe
theterms
termsof
penalty of
$10,000,000 ininaccordance
2. The The
General
Counsel,
or his
is hereby
authorized,
empowered
General
Counsel,
or delegate,
his delegate,
is hereby
authorized,
empoweredand
and
directed, on behalf
ofthe
the company,
company, to
to execute
execute the
the Deferred'
Deferred' Prosecution Agreement substantially
behalfof
in such form as
of Directors
Directors at this meeting
meeting with
with such
such changes
changes as the
the
as reviewed
reviewed by
by this
this Board
Board of
General Counsel,
orhis
hisdelegate,
delegate,may
mayapprove;
approve;
Counsel, or
3. The The
General
Counsel,
or his
is hereby
authorized,
empowered
General
Counsel,
or delegate,
his delegate,
is hereby
authorized,
empoweredand
and
directed to take any and
and all
all actions
actions as
as may be necessary or appropriate,
appropriate, and
and to
to approve
approve the
the forms,
forms,
terms or provisions of
ofany
any agreement
agreement or other documents as may be
be necessary
necessary or
or appropriate
appropriate to
carry out and effectuate
of the foregoing resolutions; and
and
effectuate the
the purpose and intent of
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4.4. All All
of actions
the actions
of General
the General
Counsel,
which
actio would
. wouldhave
havebeen
beef!
of the
of the
Counsel,
which
actiop7
authorizedby
bythe
theforegoing
foregoingresolutions
resolutionsexcept
exceptthat
thatsuch
suchactions
actionswere
were
authorized
ta·taJ^jrior
rior to the adoption
adoption
ofsuch
such resolutions,
resolutions,are
are hereby
hereby severally
severallyratified,
ratified,confirmed,
confirmed,approv
approv1i44,édopted
of
dopted as
as actions
actions on
on
behalf
of the company. /" /1/
of the company.
behalf
Date:
Date:_ _ _ _ _ __

Jer e .
a
Sf, retary
Bbard
óard of
of Directors
Directors
ft ork
ork International Corporation
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DISTRICT COURT
COURT
UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CRIMINAL NO. _ _ _ _ _ __

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

VIOLATIONS:
18 U.S.C. §
VIOLATIONS: 18
§ 371;
18 U.S.C. §§ 1343; 15 U.S.C. §§
§
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5), 78 ff(a);
18 U.S.C. § 2.

Plaintiff,

v.
YORK iNTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION,
Defendant.

INFORMATION

The United States Department of
of Justice, Criminal
Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section,
Section,charges
chargesthat:
that:
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1. At all
material
to this
Infonnation
(unless
1.
Attimes
all times
material
to this
Information
(unlessspecified
specifiedotherwise):
otherwise):
York International Corporation
Corporation Entities.
Entities. Employees,
Employees. and
and Agent
Agent
2. YORK
YORK
lNTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
("YORK")was
wasaaglobal
global
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
("YORK")
supplier of
of heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, and
and refrigeration equipment
equipment and
and services.
services.
YORK was headquartered in York, Pennsylvania, and maintained operations
operations through
through
subsidiaries in various foreign countries, including
including the
the United
United Arab Emirates
Emirates ("UAE"),
("UAE"),the
theArab
Arab
of Egypt ("Egypt"), the Kingdom of
of Bahrain ("Bahrain"),
("Bahrain"), the
the Republic
Republicof
ofTurkey
Turkey
Republic of
of India ("India").
("Turkey"), and the Republic of

3. YORK,
a Delaware
corporation,
waswas
publicly
traded
3.
YORK,
a Delaware
corporation,
publicly
tradedononthe
theNew
NewYork
YorkStock
Stock
Exchange. ItIt issued
issued and
and maintained
maintained aaclass
classof
ofpublicly-traded
publicly-tradedsecurities
securitiesregistered
registeredpursuant
pursuanttoto
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Section 12(b)
l2(b) of
of the Securities Exchange Act of
of 1934
1934 (15 U.S.C. §§ 781),
781), and was required to file
United States
States Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
Commissionunder
underSection
Section13
13of
of
periodic reports with the United

(15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 78m).
78m). Accordingly,
the Securities Exchange Act (15
Accordingly, YORK
YORK was
was an
an "issuer"
"issuer" within
within the
the
meaning of the Foreign Corrupt Practices
By virtue
virtue of
of its
Practices Act
Act ("FCPA"),
("FCPA"), 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l(a).
78dd-1(a). By
status as an issuer within the meaning of
of the FCPA, YORK
YORK was
was required,
required, pursuant
pursuantto
to 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C.

§ 78m(b
)(2), to make and keep books, records and accounts which,
which, in
in reasonable
reasonable detail,
detail,
78m(b)(2),
accurately and fairly reflected the transactions
of assets of
of YORK
YORK and to ensure
transactions and disposition of
that its wholly-owned subsidiaries maintained
maintained accurate
accurate books
books and
and records.
records.

4. YORK
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
under
4.
YORK
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
underthe
thename
nameof
ofYork
York Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration, Inc. ("YACR"),
("YACR"), which
which was
was organized
organizedunder
underthe
thelaws
laws of
ofthe
the State
State
of
Accordingly, YACR was a
of Delaware and which maintained a branch
branch office
office in
in Dubai,
Dubai, UAB.
UAE. Accordingly,
"domestic concern" within the meaning of the FCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-2(h)(1)(B).
78dd-2(h)(I)(B). YACR's
YACR's
Dubai office served as the headquarters of
of YORK's
YORK'sMiddle
MiddleEast
Eastoperations
operationsand
andemployed
employedthe
the
YORK representatives who authorized
authorized and approved
approved kickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
the government
government of
ofIraq.
Iraq.
5.

YACR maintained a wholly-owned subsidiary
subsidiary under
under the
the name
name York
York Air
Air
\

Conditioning and Refrigeration
Refrigeration FZE
FZE ("FZE"),
("FZE"), which
which was
was also
alsoheadquartered
headquarteredin
inDubai
Dubai and
andwas
was
the entity through which YORK
YORK conducted
conducted business in
in Iraq.
Iraq.
6.
"Employee
a citizen
ofthe
United
Kingdom,
was
Vice
Presidentand
andGeneral
General
6. "Employee
A," aA,"
citizen
of the
United
Kingdom,
was
Vice
President
ACR.
Manager ofY
of YACR.
7.
"Employee
a citizen
ofthe
Syrian
Arab
Republic,
wasa aSales
SalesManager
Managerof
of
7. "Employee
B," aB,"
citizen
of the
Syrian
Arab
Republic,
was
YACR and was responsible
responsible for
for managing
managing FZE's
FZE'scontracts
contractswith
withthe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
government.
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"Company
a consulting
company
based
Jordan,was
wasa asales
salesagent
agentfor
forFZE
FZE
8. "Company
X," aX,"
consulting
company
based
in in
Jordan,
Middle East
East region.
in the Middle
ofthe
the Kickback
Kickback and
and Bribery
BriberySchemes
Schemes
Overview of

9. FZE's
Kickback
Payments
to the
Iraqi
Government.
FZE's
Kickback
Payments
to the
Iraqi
Government.From
Fromininororabout
aboutNovember
November
FZE paid
paid approximately
approximately $647,000
$647,000 in
in kickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
thegovernment
governmentof
of
2000 through March 2003, FZE
of Iraq ("Iraq") in
in return
return for
for the
the award
award of
of Iraqi government contracts, administered
administered
the Republic of
Oil-for-Food Program
Program ("OFFP"),
("OFFP"), with
with aa total
total contract
contractvalue
valueof
of
through the United Nations Oil-for-Food
Thekickbacks
kickbacks were
were authorized
authorized by
by Employees A and
and B,
B, and
and were
were paid
approximately $7 million. The
FZE concealed the kickbacks from the U.N. by
to the government of Iraq through Company X.
X. FZE

inflating its contract prices by
by 10% before
before submitting
submitting the
the contracts
contractsfor
forapproval.
approval. YORK and
FZE also disguised the payments on their own corporate
corporate books
books and
and records
records by
by describing
describing them
as "commission" and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments.
payments.
10.
YACR
FZE's
Kickback
Bribe
PaymentsininOther
OtherCountries.
Countries. From
Fromininor
or
10. YACR
andand
FZE's
Kickback
andand
Bribe
Payments
about September 1999 through December 2005,YACR and
and FZE, conspiring
conspiring with
with others,
others, known
known
and unknown, authorized hundreds of
of kickbacks and
and bribes to
to employees
employees of
ofgovernment
government
customers and contractors of
in order to obtain approximately
approximately $42
$42 million
million
of government customers in
in contracts on governmental
governmental projects
projects in
in Bahrain,
Bahrain, Egypt,
Egypt, India,
India,Turkey,
Turkey,and
andUAE.
UAE. These
kickbacks and bribes were primarily facilitated through contractors, who generated
generated and
and submitted
submitted
false
ACR and
false invoices
invoices to
to Y
YACR
and FZE
FZE for
for consulting
consulting services
services that
that they
theyhad
hadnot
notperformed.
performed. When
Y
ACR and FZE paid the cOntractors
contractors the fees fOr
for purported
YACR
purported consulting
consulting services,
services, the contractors

to Y
YACR
gave cash back to
ACR and FZE salespeople, who used the cash to pay
pay the
the kickbacks
kickbacks and
and
bribes.
3
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United Nations
Nations Oil-for-Food
Oil-for-Food Program
Program
Background: The United
11. On On
or about
August
1990,
days
afterIraq's
Iraq'sinvasion
invasionofofKuwait,
Kuwait,the
the U.N.
U.N.
11.
or about
August
6, 6,
1990,
days
after

adopted Security Council Resolution
Resolution 661,
661, which
which prohibited
prohibitedU.N.
U.N. member-states
member-statesfrom
fromtransacting
transacting
with Iraq,
Iraq, except
except for
for the
the purchase and
and sale
sale of
ofhumanitarian
humanitarian supplies.
supplies. Resolution
Resolution661
661
business with
prohibited all
all direct
direct financial
financial transactions
transactions with
with the
the government
government of
ofIraq.
Iraq.
prohibited
12. OnOn
aboutApril
April15,
15, 1995, the U.N. adopted
adopted Security
Security Council
Council Resolution
Resolution
12.
or or
about
986, which served as a limited
limited exception
exception to
to the
the Iraq
Iraq sanctions
sanctions regime
regime in
in that
that itit allowed
allowedIraq
Iraq to
to
However, Resolution
Resolution986
986required
requiredthat
thatthe
theproceeds
proceedsofofoil
oilsales
salesbe
beused
usedby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqi
sell its oil. However,

government to purchase humanitarian supplies,
supplies, including food,
food, for
for the
the Iraqi
Iraqi people.
people. Hence, this
Payments made to the
the Iraqi government
program became known as the Oil for Food Program.
Program. Payments
which were outside
outside the
the strict
strict contours
contours of
ofthe
OFFP,
which were not approved by the U.N., and which
the OFFP,
were prohibited.

13. TheThe
OFFP
required
thatthat
thethe
proceeds
from
13.
OFFP
required
proceeds
fromallallsales
salesofofIraqi
Iraqioil
oilbe
bedeposited
depositedinto
into aa
of Banque Nationale
Nationale de
de Paris
Paris ("BNP("BNPU.N.-controlled escrow account at the New York branch of
ofhumanitarian
humanitarian goods
goods by
by the Iraqi
Paribas"). That
Thatescrow
escrow account
account funded
funded the
the purchase
purchase of
government.

14. Under
thethe
provisions
of of
thethe
OFFP,
a supplier
ofof
humanitarian
OFFP,
a supplier
humanitariangoods
goodscontracted
contracted
14.
Under
provisions
of the Iraqi government to sell goods to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.
with a ministry or other department of
Once that contract was finalized, the contract was submitted to a U.N. Committee
Committee ("the
("the661
661
Committee") which reviewed
ensure that their terms complied with all UN
reviewed the
the contracts
contracts to ensure
661 Committee
Committeeaccepted
acceptedthe
thecontracts,
contracts,rejected
rejectedthem,
them,
OFFP and Iraqi sanction regulations.
The661
regulations. The

4
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or asked the supplier to provide additional
additional information
infonnation upon
uponwhich
whichthe
thecommittee
committeecould
couldmake
makeaa
decision.
15.
a contract
approved
661Committee,
Committee,a aletter
letterofofcredit
creditwas
wasissued
issued by
by
15. If aIfcontract
waswas
approved
byby
thethe
661
the New York branch ofBNP-Paribas
the supplier would be
of BNP-Paribas to
to the
the supplier's
supplier's bank stating that the

paid by the OFFP for the relevant goods once certain conditions
conditions were
were met,
met, including
includingdelivery
deliveryof
of
the goods to Iraq and inspection of the goods by
Once those
those conditions
conditions were
by aa U.N.
U.N. contractor.
contractor. Once
would direct
direct BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to release
release
detennined
determined by the OFFP to have been met, the OFFP would

payment to the supplier.
16.
or about
December
1996,
first
Iraqioiloilexports
exportsunder
underthe
theU.N.
U.N.OFFP
OFFP
16. On On
or about
December
10,10,
1996,
thethe
first
Iraqi

began. The
TheOFFP
OFFPcontinued
continuedfrom
from in
inor
orabout
about December
December1996
1996 until
untilthe
theUnited
UnitedStates'
States'invasion
invasion
of
19,2003.
From in
in or
or about
about December
December 1996
1996 through
through March
March 2003,
2003, the
the
of Iraq on or about March 19,
2003. From
in
United States government prohibited
prohibited United
United States
States companies
companies and
andindividuals
individualsfrom
fromengaging
engagingin
transactions with the government of
of Iraq, unless such
such transactions
transactions were
were authorized
authorized by
by the
the U.N.
UN.
pursuant to the OFFP.
31 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 575.201, et. seq.
OFFP. 31
17.
Beginning
in approximately
August
2000,
Iraqigovernment
governmentdemanded
demandedthat
that
17. Beginning
in approximately
August
2000,
thetheIraqi
of humanitarian
humanitarian goods
goods pay
pay aa kickback, usually
usually valued
valued at
at 10%
10%of
ofthe
the contract
contract price,
price,
the suppliers of
to the Iraqi government in
in order
order to be awarded
awarded a contract by
by the government. These
Thesekickbacks
kickbacks
UN. OFFP
OFFP regulations
regulations and
and U.N.
UN. sanctions
sanctions which
whichprohibited
prohibitedpayments
paymentsto
tothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
violated U.N.
government which were not expressly
expressly approved by the U.N. and
and which
which were
were not
not contemplated
contemplated by
by
OFFP guidelines.
tenned
"aftersales
salesservice
servicefees"
fees"("ASSFs").
("ASSFs"). They
They
18.
Often
these
kickbacks
were
18. Often
these
kickbacks
were
termed
"after
did not, however, involve the performance
perfonnance of any actual
actual service
service by
by the
the supplier.
supplier. These ASSFs
5
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were usually included in the contract price submitted
submitted by
by the
the supplier
supplier to
to the
the U.N.
U.N. without
without
disclosing to the U.N. the fact that the contract contained an
an extra
extra 10%
10% which
which would
would be
bekicked
kicked
Including the
the 10%
10% in
in the
the contract
contract price allowed the supplier
supplier to
back to the Iraqi government.
government. Including
avoid paying the 10% out of
of its profits; instead, the
the suppliers
suppliers caused
caused the
the UN
UN to
to fund
fund the
the
kickbacks to the Iraqi government.
government.
19.
Some
suppliers
labeled
ASSFs
such
thecontracts
contractssubmitted
submittedtotothe
theU.N.
U.N.
19. Some
suppliers
labeled
thethe
ASSFs
as as
such
ininthe
for approval, thereby
therebyleading
leading the
the U.N.
U.N.to
tobelieve
believethat
thatactual
actualafter-sales
after-salesservices
serviceswere
werebeing
being

provided by the supplier.
supplier. Other
Other suppliers
suppliers disguised
disguised the
the ASSFs
ASSFs by
by inserting
inserting fictitious
fictitious line
line items
items
into the contracts for goods
other suppliers
suppliers simply
simply
goods or
or services
services that
that were
were not
not being
being provided.
provided. Still other
inflated their contract prices by 10% to account for the payments they would make, or cause to be
made, to the Iraqi government.
government.

COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy)
(Con spiracy)
THE CONSPIRACY
CONSPIRACY AND
AND ITS
ITS OBJECTS
OBJECTS
20.
Paragraphs
1 through
Informationare
arerealleged
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporated
20. Paragraphs
1 through
19 19
of of
thisthis
Information
if set out in full.
by reference as if

21. From
in or
September
1999
21.
From
in about
or about
September
1999through
throughDecember
December 2005, within the territory of
the United States and elsewhere, defendant YORK, and
and others, known and unknown,
unknown, did
did
confederate and agree together and with each other
other
unlawfully and knowingly combine, conspire, confederate
to commit the following offenses
offenses against
against the
theUnited
UnitedStates:
States:
a.
to knowingly
devise,
intend
to devise
a scheme
andartifice
artificetotodefraud
defraud
a. to knowingly
devise,
andand
intend
to devise
a scheme
and
the United Nations and the Oil-for-Food Program and
and to obtain money and property
property by
by means of
of
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materially false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises,
promises, through
through the
the use
use of
of
interstate and foreign wire communications, in
in violation
violation of
of18
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§1343;
1343;and
and
to knowingly
falsifY
cause
to be
falsifiedbooks,
books,records,
records,and
andaccounts
accounts
b. to knowingly
falsify
andand
cause
to be
falsified
detail, would
would accurately
accurately and
and fairly
fairly reflect
reflect the
the transactions
transactions and
and dispositions
dispositions
which, in reasonable detail,
of
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§§
of the assets of YORK, an issuer within the meaning of the FCPA, in violation of
of 15
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5) and 78ff(a).
CONSPIRACY
PURPOSE OF THE CONSPIRACY
of the
conspiracy
was
payunlawful
unlawfulkickbacks
kickbackstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
22.
primary
purpose
22. TheThe
primary
purpose
of the
conspiracy
was
totopay
government and to make other improper
improper payments
payments to
to officials
officials of
ofother
other governments
governments in
in order
orderto
to
assist in obtaining and
and retaining business
business from
from and
and with
with those
those governments.
governments.

MANNER A1'JD
MEANS OF THE CONSPIRACY
CONSPIRACY
MANNER
AND MEANS
23. To To
achieve
thethe
purpose
ofof
thetheconspiracy,
23.
achieve
purpose
conspiracy,YORK,
YORK,through
throughits
itswholly-owned
wholly-owned
subsidiaries FZE and YACR,
Y ACR, and
and others,
others, used
used the
the following
following manner
mannerand
andmeans,
means, among
amongothers:
others:
a.
It part
was part
of conspiracy
the conspiracy
FZE
agreed
causemoney
moneytotobe
besent
sent
a. It was
of the
thatthat
FZE
agreed
to to
cause
to bank accounts
accounts controlled by
by the government of
ofIraq
Iraq in
in exchange
exchange for
for being
being granted
granted contracts
contracts
with the government.

b. It was
further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
FZE
inflated
It awas
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
FZE
inflatedbyby10%
10%the
theprices
prices
of
to the U.N.
UN. for
for approval
approval under
under the
the OFFP,
OFFP, without
without notifying
notifYingthe
theU.N.
U.N. of
of
of contracts submitted to
this price inflation, in
inorder
orderto
to generate
generate the
the money
money that
that would
would be
be paid
paid to
to the
the government
government of
of Iraq
and to conceal from the U.N. the fact that money would
would be paid
paid to
to the
the government
government of
ofIraq.
Iraq.

c. It was
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
FZE
c.
It was
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
FZEcaused
causedthe
thetransmission
transmission of
of
international wire communications to
to advise
advise the
the U.N.
U.N. OFFP
OFFP that
that FZE
FZE goods
goods had
hadbeen
beenshipped
shippedto,
to,
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and inspected
inspected in,
in, Traq,
Iraq, and
Dubai that
that the
the U.N.
U.N. was
was
and
and to
to transmit notice to
to FZE's bank in Dubai
authorizing payments
paymentspursuant
pursuanttotothe
thecontracts.
contracts.
authorizing

d.
further
part part
of the
conspiracy
thatthat
YACR
and
FZE
authorized
d. It wasIt awas
a further
of the
conspiracy
YACR
and
FZE
authorizedthe
the
making of
ofimproper
improper payments
payments to
to government
government officials
officials in
in UAE,
UAE, Egypt,
Egypt,Bahrain,
Bahrain,Turkey,
Turkey,and
and
making
in order
order to assist
assist in
in obtaining
obtainingand
andretaining
retaining business
business on
ongovernment
governmentprojects
projectsininthose
those
India, in
countries.
countries.

e. It wasIt awas
further
part part
of the
conspiracy
thatthat
YACR
and
FZE
hired
a further
of the
conspiracy
Y ACR
and
FZE
hiredthirdthirdparty consultants and agents
agents for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of facilitating
facilitating and concealing
concealing the
the kickbacks
kickbacks and
and
party
bribes.
bribes.

f.
a further
partpart
of the
conspiracy
that
YORK
falsely
f. If was
Ifwas
a further
of the
conspiracy
that
YORK
falselydescribed
described the
the
and to government officials
officials in
in Bahrain,
Bahrain, Egypt,
Egypt, India,
India,
kickbacks paid to the Iraqi government and
inits
its corporate
corporate books
books and
and records,
records, terming
terming the payments "commission" and
Turkey, and
and UAE
UAE in
"consultancy" payments, when in
in truth
truth and
and in fact, the payments generated
generated cash
cash which
which was used
to pay bribes
bribes and kickbacks to foreign governments and officials.

OVERT ACTS
24.
In furtherance
of the
conspiracy
and
accomplishitsitsunlawful
unlawfulobjects,
objects,the
the
24. In furtherance
of the
conspiracy
and
totoaccomplish
following
ofthe
following overt
overt acts,
acts, among others, were committed within the territory of
the United States and
elsewhere:
OFFP Kickbacks
Kickbacks to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Government
25.
25.

In
of
In or about March 1999, FZE retained Company
Company X
X for the purpose of

obtaining
obtaining contracts
contracts with
with the
the government of Iraq,
Iraq, pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the OFFP.
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26.
or about
November
1, 2000,
FZE
submitted
a bid
supplyair
aircompressors
compressorstoto
26. On On
or about
November
1, 2000,
FZE
submitted
a bid
totosupply
the Iraqi Ministry of
of Trade and was told by
by an Iraqi
Iraqi ministry
ministry official that in order
order to
to obtain
obtain the
the
contract, FZE must pay a kickback to the Iraqi government in the amount
amount of
of 10%
10% of
ofthe
the total
total
contract price.
27.
or about
November
EmployeesAAand
andBBmet
metwith
withaarepresentative
representative of
of
27. On On
or about
November
19,19,2000,
2000, Employees
Company X to discuss FZE's
FZE' s bid
bidto
toobtain
obtainthe
theIraqi
Iraqicompressor
compressorcontract,
contract, and
andagreed
agreedtotopay
paythe
the
requested kickback to
to the Iraqi government by
by inflating
inflating the
the amount
amount of
ofmoney
money paid
paid to
to Company
CompanyX
X
of the requested kickback, and then
then having
having Company
Company X
X pay that
that additional
additional
by the amount of
amount into bank
bank accounts
accounts controlled by
by the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.
or about
November
2000,
FZE
wasawarded
awardedaacontract
contractto
to supply
supply air
air
28.
28. On On
or about
November
29,29,
2000,
FZE
was
compressors to the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of Trade,
Trade, with
with a total
total contract
contract price
price of$1,236,379.
of $1,236,379. This
contract, which was referenced by the U.N. as Contract H_801559, was
was awarded
awarded based
based on
on aa bid
bid
that included an extra 10% fee.
This fee
fee was
was concealed
concealed in
in contracts
contracts and
and correspondence with the
fee. This
U.N. and in YORK's
YORK's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
to be
be used
used to
to pay
payaa
kickback to the Iraqi government, through Company
Company X.
X.
29.
or about
November
FZE'sdirection,
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaa
29. On On
or about
November
29,29,2000,
2000, atatFZE's
kickback of
of approximately $109,911 into aa bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government,
which amounted
amounted to
to approximately
approximately 10%
10% of
ofthe
the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_801559.
H_801559.
30.
or about
February
New
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
30. On On
or about
February
27,27,2001,
2001, thethe
New
York
BNP-Paribas sent,
an international electronic wire communication,
communication, aa letter
letter Of
of credit
credit to
to ABN
ABN Amro
Afliro Bank
Bank N.V.,
N.y.,
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing the eventual
eventual payment
payment of
of1,328,736
1,328,736 Euros
Euros from
from the
theOFFP
OFFP
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escrow fund
fund maintained
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to FZE,
FZE, which
which represented
represented payment
payment for
for Contract
Contract
escrow
H 801559.
H_80
1559.
Onabout
or about
December
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spare
31. On or
December
21,21,2000,
2000, FZE
was
awarded
a contract

$1,669,457. This
parts to
to the
the Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of
ofHealth,
Health, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of$1,669,457.
This contract,
contract,
parts
which was
was referenced
referenced by
bythe
the U.N.
UN. as
asContract
ContractH_80
H_SOI608,
was awarded
awardedbased
basedon
onaabid
bidthat
that
which
1608, was
10% fee. This
Thisfee
fee was
was concealed
concealed in
in contracts
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with the
included an extra 10%
and in YORK's
YORK'sand
andFZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
tobe
beused
usedto
topay
payaa
U.N. and
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
through Company
Company X.
X.
kickback to the
32. On On
or about
December
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaa
32.
or about
December
21,21,2000,
2000, at at
FZE's
direction,
of approximately
approximately $146,267
$146,267 into
into aa bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
bythe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government,
kickback of
which amounted to approximately 10% of the
the price of Contract
Contract H_80160S.
11801608.
2001,
NewYork
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent, via
33.
or about
October
33. On On
or about
October
17,17,
2001,
thethe
New
BNP-Paribas sent,
an international electronic wire
wire communication,
communication, aa letter
letter of
of credit
credit to
to ABN
ABN Amro
Amro Bank
Bank N.V.,
N.y.,
located in Dubai, UAE,
UAB, authorizing the eventual
eventual payment
payment of
of1,816,369
1,816,369 Euros
Euros from
from the
theOFFP
OFFP
escrow fund
fund maintained
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to FZE,
FZE, which
which represented
represented payment for Contract
H
801608.
H_801608.
34.
aboutMay
May 15,2001,
supply air
air conditioners
conditioners
34. OnOn
oror
about
15, 2001, FZE was awarded a contract to supply
to the Iraqi
contract, which was
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of Trade,
Trade, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of $464,488.
$464,488. This contract,
referenced
on aa bid
bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra
referenced by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract H_900834, was awarded based on
10%
10% fee.
fee. This fee was concealed in contracts and correspondence with the UN.
U.N. and in YORK's
YORK's
and
and records and
and was
was intended
intended to
to be
be used
usedto
to pay
payaakickback
kickbackto
tothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
and FZE's books and
government, through Company
Company X.

10
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On or about May 15, 2001, at FZE's direction, Company X paid a kickback of
of

approximately $32,482 into a bank
bank account
account controlled by the Iraqi government, which
which amounted
amounted
to approximately 10% of
of the price of
of Contract H
H_900834.
900834.
36.
or about
October
2002,
New
York
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent,via
via
36. On On
or about
October
11,11,
2002,
thethe
New
York
branch
BNP-Paribas sent,
an international electronic wire communication a letter of
of credit to ABN Amro
Amro Bank
Bank N.y.,
N.V.,
of 530,690.36 Euros from the OFFP
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing
authorizing the
the eventual
eventual payment of
escrow fund maintained at BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented payment for
for Contract
Contract
H 900834.
900834.
37.
or about
May
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spareparts
partsto
to
37. On On
or about
May
19,19,
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contract
of Transport and
and Communications, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of$231,522.
$231 ,522.
the Iraqi Ministry of
This contract, which was referenced by the U.N. as Contract H_900835,
H_900835, was
was awarded
awarded based
based on
on aa

bid that included an extra 10% fee. This
Thisfee
fee was
was concealed
concealed in
in contracts
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with
the U.N. and in YORK's
YORK's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
records and
and was
was intended
intendedto
tobe
beused
usedto
topay
pay aa
government, through
throughCompany
CompanyX.
X.
kickback to the Iraqi government,
38.
or about
May
2001,
Company
paid
a kickbackofof
approximately$22,277
$22,277
38. On On
or about
May
19, 19,
2001,
Company
XX
paid
a kickback
approximately
into a bank account controlled by
by the Iraqi government, which amounted
amounted to
to approximately
approximately 10%
10%
of the price of Contract H_900835.
or about
September
27,2001,
New
York
branch
sent,via
via
39.
39. On On
or about
September
27,2001,
thethe
New
York
branch
ofofBNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas sent,
of credit totoABN
ABNAmro
ArnroBank
BankN.Y.,
N.V.,
an international electronic wire communication, aa letter of
of270,186
Eurosfrom
fromthe
OFFP
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing
authorizing the
the eventual
eventual payment
payment of
270,186 Euros
the OFFP
escrow fund
payment for
for Contract
Contract
fund maintained at BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented payment
H_900835.
11
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40.
or about
May
FZEwas
wasawarded
awardedaacontract
contractto
to supply
supply air-cooled
air-cooled
40. OnOn
or about
May
30,30,2001,
2001, FZE
contract price
price
package
package units
units to
to the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry of Transport and Communications, with a total contract

of $40,279.
$40,279. This
of
This contract,
contract, which
which was referenced by the U.N. as Contract H_901296, was
awarded based
based on
on aa bid
bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra 10%
10% fee.
fee. This fee
awarded
fee was concealed in contracts and
correspondence with
with the
the U.N.
U.N. and
and in
in YORK's
YORK's and FZE's
correspondence
FZE's books
books and
and records
records and
and was intended
intended to
to
be used to pay a kickback to the Iraqi government, through Company
be
Company X.
41.
or about
May
2001,
FZE'direction,
s direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaakickback
kickback of
of
41. On On
or about
May
30,30,
2001,
at at
FZE's
approximately $3,923 into a bank account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
which amounted
amounted
to approximately
approximately 10%
10% of
of the price of
of Contract H_901296.
H_901296.
42.
or about
May
2002,
a company
basedininGeneva,
Geneva,Switzerland
Switzerland that
that
42. On On
or about
May
23,23,
2002,
a company
based
provided commercial
commercial inspection
inspection services
services on
on behalf
behalfof
ofthe
the U.N.
U.N. in
inIraq
Iraq ("the
("the inspection
inspection
company"), sent
sent from
from Iraq
Iraq to the U.N. in New
New York,
York, via
via international
international wire
wire communication,
communication,

verification that YORK products purchased pursuant to Contract H_901296
H 901296 had
had been
been received
received
and inspected by
by the inspection
inspection company
company in Iraq,
Iraq, thereby
thereby triggering payment by the U.N. to
YORK
YORK for
for Contract H 901296.
901296.
Onabout
or about
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyair
airconditioners
conditioners
43. On or
JulyJuly
24,24,2001,
2001, FZE
was
awarded
a contract

and spare
ofHigher
Higher Education
Education and
and Scientific
Scientific Research,
Research, with
withaatotal
total
spare parts
parts to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of
contract
of$3,232,323.
$3,232,323. This
Thiscontract,
contract,which
whichwas
wasreferenced
referenced by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract
Contract
contract price
price of
H _1100131, was
was awarded
awarded based
based on
on aa bid that
that included
included an
an extra
extra 10%
10% fee. This
Thisfee
fee was
wasconcealed
concealed
H_1100131,

in
in contracts
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with the U.N. and in YORK's
YORK's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
and
was
was intended
intendedto
tobe
beused
usedto
to pay
payaa kickback
kickback to
tothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment,
government, through
through Company
CompanyX.
X.

12
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44.
44. On On
or about
or about
JulyJuly
24,24,2001,
2001, at at
FZE's
FZE's
direction,
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paida akickback
kickbackof
of
$332,250 into a bank account controlled by the Iraqi government, which
which amounted
amounted to
to

10% of
of the
the price
price of
of Contract
ContractHHi
100131.
approximately 10%
_1100131.
45.

December 1, December
December 77 and
and December
December 8,
8, 2002,
2002,
On or about November 1,
1, December

from Iraq
Iraq to the U.N. in New York,
York, via
via international
internationalwire
wire
the inspection company sent from
communications, verification that YORK products
products purchased pursuant
pursuant to
to Contract H
H_1100131
1100131
had been received and inspected by
by the inspection company
company in Iraq, thereby
thereby triggering
triggering payment
payment

by the U.N.
U.N. to
to YORK
YORK for
for Contract
ContractH_II00131.
Hi 100131.
46.
In order
to conceal
kickback
payments
Iraqigovernment
governmenton
onits
itscorporate
corporate
46. In order
to conceal
thethe
kickback
payments
totothetheIraqi
YORK and
and FZE
FZE improperly
improperly characterized
characterized the
the payments
payments to
to the
theIraqi
Iraqi
books and records, YORK
government as "commission" and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments to
to Company
CompanyX.
X.
Other
Payments
Other Improper
Imnroer Payments
or about
September
1999
throughDecember
December2005,
2005,YACR
YACRand
andFZE
FZE
47.
From
in about
47. From
in or
September
1999
through
authorized hundreds of
of improper
improper payments to employees of
ofgovernment
government customers
customersand
and
contractors of government customers in
in order to assist in
in obtaining
obtaining and
andretaining
retainingbusiness
businesson
on
government projects in Bahrain, Egypt,
and bribes
Egypt, India,
India, Turkey
Turkey and
and DAB.
UAB. These kickbacks and
were primarily facilitated through contractors, who generated and
and submitted
submittedfalse
false invoices
invoices to
to
Y
ACR and FZE for consulting services that they had
WhenYACR
Y ACRand
and FZE
FZE paid
paid
YACR
had not
not performed.
performed. When
the fees for the purported consulting services,
ACR and
FZE
services, the
the contractors
contractors gave
gave cash
cash to
to Y
YACR
and FZE
salespeople, who used the cash to pay the kickbacks and
and bribes.
kickbacksininconnection
connectionwith
with its
its
48.
In one
case,
YACR
authorized
paymentofof
48. In one
case,
YACR
authorized
thethe
payment
kickbacks
follows:
work for a luxury hotel and convention complex in Abu Dhabi, DAB,
UAE, as follows:
13
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a.
or about
2004,
YACR
was
awarded
severalcontracts
contractsworth
worthaa
a. In orInabout
20032003
andand
2004,
YACR
was
awarded
several

total of approximately
approximately $3.7 million
million to
to supply
supply air
air conditioning
conditioning goods and services for a luxury
total
hotel and convention
convention complex built and owned by
by the
the government
government of
of Abu
Abu Dhabi,
Dhabi, UAE.
UAE. In
hotel
for its
its receipt
receipt of the hotel and convention complex contracts, from in or
exchange for
or about
about March
2003 through April 2004, YACR,
2003
Y ACR, through
through Employee B, made thirteen payments
payments totaling
totaling
approximately $550,000 to an intermediary in circumstances that make it likely
likely that the
intermediary made corrupt payments to members of
of the hotel and convention complex's
complex's
executive committee, which was established by UAE government decree and
and which
which represented
represented

UAE's Ministry
UAE's
Ministry of
ofFinance
Financeand
andIndustry
Industryin
in managing
managing the
the construction
constructionof
ofthe
thecomplex.
complex.
(All in violation of
of Title 18,
18, United
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 371).
371).

COUNT TWO
(Wire Fraud)
49.
Paragraphs
1 though
through4747are
arerealleged
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporated as if
49. Paragraphs
1 though
19 19
andand
2525
through

fully set forth herein.
50.

approximately November
November 2000
2000 through
through March
March 2003,
2003, within
withinthe
theterritory
territoryof
of
From approximately

YORK, acting
acting through
through its
its wholly-owned
wholly-owned subsidiary
subsidiary
the United States and elsewhere, defendant YORK,

FZE, unlawfully, willfully and
and knowingly
knowingly having
having devised
devised aa scheme
scheme and
and artifice
artifice to
to defraud
defraud and
and
the OFFP
OFFP by
by means
means of
offalse
false and
and fraudulent
fraudulent pretenses,
pretenses,
obtain money from the U.N. and the

representations and promises, caused
caused the
the transmission
transmission of
ofwritings,
writings, signs
signs and
andsignals,
signals,by
bymeans
meansof
of
wire communication
communication in
in interstate
interstate and
and foreign
foreign commerce,
commerce, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
ofexecuting
executingsuch
such
scheme and
and artifice,
artifice, to wit:
wit:

14
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a. FZE FZE
caused
international
wire
communications
totobebetransmitted
a.
caused
international
wire
communications
transmittedby
byBNP
BNP
Aniro Bank N.V.located
N.y. located in
Paribas in New York, New York, to ABN Amro
in Dubai,
Dubai, UAE,
UAB, thereby
thereby
UN. to YORK
YORK for
for humanitarian goods
goods supplied
supplied to
to the
the
authorizing the eventual payment by the U.N.
Iraqi government; and

b. FZE FZE
caused
internationalwire
communications
to to
bebetransmitted
byan
an
b.
caused
international·wire
communications
transmittedby
inspection company
company in Iraq to the U.N. in New York,
York, New
New York,
York, informing
informing the
the U.N.
U.N. that
that
by the
the inspection
inspectioncompany
company
humanitarian
goods supplied
supplied by
by FZE had
had been
been received
received and
and inspected
inspected by
humanitarian goods
in Iraq, thereby
thereby triggering
triggering payment
payment for
for those
those goods
goods to
toFZE
FZEby
bythe
theU.N.
U.N.OFFP.
OFFP.
(All in violation of
of Title 18,
18, United States
States Code,
Code, Sections
Sections 1343
1343 and
and 2).
2).

COUNT THREE
(Books and Records)
51. Paragraphs
1 through
19 19
andand
2525
through
4747
arearerealleged
51.
Paragraphs
1 through
through
reallegedand
andincorporated
incorporatedas
as ifif
fully set forth
forth herein.
52.

as an "issuer"
"issuer" within
within the
the meaning
meaningof
ofthe
the
Defendant YORK, by virtue of
of its status as

of 1934,
1934, was required
required to
to make
make and
and keep
keep books,
books, records
records and
and
Securities and Exchange Act of

accounts which, in
in reasonable
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly
fairly reflected
reflected the transactions and
and
disposition
disposition of
ofassets
assets of
ofYORK.
YORK.
53.

From in our about September 1999 through
through in
in or
or about
about December
December 2005,
2005, within
within

the territory
of the United States and elsewhere, defendant
defendant YORK
YORK knowingly
knowingly falsified
falsified the
thebooks,
books,
territory of
records and
of1934
1934
and accounts
accounts itit was
was required
required to maintain
maintain under
underthe
theSecurities
Securitiesand
andExchange
ExchangeAct
Actof
in that:

15
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YORK inaccurately
inaccurately reflected
reflected in
in its
its books
books and
and records
recordsthe
thepayments
paymentstoto
YORK

Company X
X as
as "commission"
"commission"and
and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments
paymentswhen
when in
in fact,
fact, as
as YORK
YORKunderstood,
understood,aa
Company
portion of
ofthose
those payments
payments were
were unlawful
unlawful kickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, paid
paid through
through
portion
Company X; and
and
CompanyX;
YORK
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
recordsthe
thepayments
paymentsinin
b. YORK
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
records

Babrain,
Bahrain, Egypt,
Egypt, India, Turkey, and UAE as
as "commission"
"commission" and
and "consultancy"
"consultancy"payments
paymentswhen,
when,in
in
those payments were used to generate cash which was used
used to
to pay
pay
fact, as YORK understood, those
kickbacks and
and bribes.
bribes.
kickbacks
of Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5) and 78ff(a)
(All in violation of
United States
States Code,
Code, Section
Section 2).
2).
and Title 18, United

A. TYRRELL
STEVEN A.
Chief, Fraud Section
Criminal Division
United States Department
ofJustice
Justice
Department of

By:
Mark F. Mendelsohn
Deputy Chief, Fraud Section
William B. Jacobson
Robertson Park
Assistant Chiefs, Fraud Section

Waither
Hank Bond Walther
Attorney, Fraud
Fraud Section
Trial Attorney,
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APPENDIX B
APPENDIXB
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The following Statement of
of Facts is incorporated by reference as
as part
part of
ofthe
the Agreement
Agreement
of Justice, Criminal
Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
FraudSection,
Se~tion,and
andYork
York
between the United States Department of
International Corporation and its subsidiaries and
and affiliates,
affiliates, including
includingYork
YorkAir
AirConditioning
Conditioningand
and

Inc. (which was renamed on April 3,
bereferred
referredto
to herein
hereinas
as
Refrigeration, Inc.
3, 2007
2007 but
but will
will be
"YACR")
"Y
ACR") and York Air Conditioning and Refrigeration FZE ("FZE"):
I. Relevant
Parties
I.
Relevant
Parties
1.
Attimes
all times
relevant
to the
facts
described
herein,York
YorkInternational
InternationalCorporation
Corporation
1. At all
relevant
to the
facts
described
herein,
("York") was a Delaware corporation, with its headquarters
York was
was
headquarters in York, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. York
publicly traded on the New
New York
York Stock
Stock Exchange,
Exchange, and
and was
was an
an "issuer"
"issuer"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofthe
the
publicly
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"), 15 U.S.C.
U.S.c. § 78dd-1(a),
78dd-l{a), until it was acquired by
Johnson Controls, Inc. on December 9, 2005. York
Yorkwas
was aaglobal
global supplier
supplierof
ofheating,
heating, ventilation,
ventilation,

air-conditioning, and refrigeration equipment and
and services.
services. In
In addition
addition to
to its
its United
United States
States
operations, York maintained
maintained operations
operations through
through subsidiaries
subsidiaries in
invarious
variousforeign
foreigncountries,
countries,
including the Kingdom
Kingdom of
ofBahrain
Bahrain ("Bahrain"),
("Bahrain"), the
the Arab
ArabRepublic
Republicof
ofEgypt
Egypt("Egypt"),
("Egypt"),the
the
Republic of
of India ("India"), the
theRepublic
Republicof
ofTurkey
Turkey("Turkey"),
("Turkey"),and
andthe
theUnited
UnitedArab
ArabEmirates
Emirates
("UAE").
all times
relevant
to the
facts
described
herein,
York
maintaineda awhollywholly2. At allAttimes
relevant
to the
facts
described
herein,
York
maintained
subsidiary under
under the
the name
name of
ofYACR,
whichwas
wasorganized
organizedunder
underthe
thelaws
lawsof
ofthe
theState
Stateof
of
owned subsidiary
YACR, which
Accordingly, YACR
YACRwas
was aa
Delaware and which maintained aa branch office in Dubai, UAE. Accordingly,

"domestic
the FCPA, 15
"domestic concern"
concern" within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
ofthe
15 U.S.C. §§ 7Sdd-2(h)(1)(B).
78dd-2(h)(1)(B). YACR's
YACR's
ofYork's
York'sMiddle
MiddleEast
Eastoperations
operationsand
andemployed
employedthe
theYork
York
office served
served as
as the
the headquarters
headquarters of
Dubai office
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representatives who authorized and approved kickbacks to the government of
representatives
of Iraq described
below.
below.
3.
YACR
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
underthe
thename
nameFZE,
FZE, which
which was
was
3. YACR
maintained
a wholly-owned
subsidiary
under

also headquartered in Dubai and was the entity through which York conducted business
business in
in Iraq.
Iraq.
also
4.
"Employee
a citizen
4. "Employee
A," A,"
a citizen
of the
United
Kingdom,
was
Vice
of the
United
Kingdom,
was
VicePresident
Presidentand
andGeneral
General

Manager ofYACR.
of YACR.
5.

of the Syrian Arab Republic, was a Sales Manager
"Employee B," a citizen of
Manager of
of

YACR and was responsible for managing FZE's contracts
contracts with
with the Iraqi government described
below.

6. "Company
X," aX,"
consulting
company
based
in in
Jordan,
was
6.
"Company
a consulting
company
based
Jordan,
wasa asales
salesagent
agentfor
forFZE
FZE
in the Middle East region. Company
CompanyX
X was
was also
also the
theprimary
primaryintermediary
intermediary between
between FZE
FZE and
and the
the
government of
of Iraq and was the entity used to facilitate kickbacks
kickbacks paid
paid from
from FZE
FZE to
to the
the

government
government of
ofIraq
Iraq described
described below.
below.
II.
II. Overview
Overview of
of the Kickback and Bribery
Bribery Schemes
Schemes
November
2000
through
March
2003,
York
paid
approximately$647,000
$647,000
7. FromFrom
November
2000
through
March
2003,
York
paid
approximately

in kickbacks to
to the government
government of
of the Republic of
of Iraq ("Iraq"),
("Iraq''), in return for York's receipt
receipt of
of
approximately
approximately $7
$7 million
millionin
inIraqi
Iraqi government
governmentcontracts,
contracts,all
allof
ofwhich
whichwere
wereadministered
administeredthrough
through
the United
United Nations
Nations Oil-for-Food
Oil-for-Food Program ("OFFP"). Additionally,
Additionally,from
fromSeptember
September1999
1999
through December
December2005,
2005,YACR
Y ACRand
and FZE
FZEpaid
paidkickbacks
kickbacksand
andbribes
bribestotoemployees
employeesofofgovernment
government
through

customers
customers and
and contractors
contractors of
ofgovernment
government customers
customersin
inorder
ordertotoobtain
obtainand
andretain
retainapproximately
approximately
$42
$42 million
millionin
incontracts
contractson
ongovernment
governmentprojects
projectsin
inUAE,
UAB,Egypt,
Egypt,Babrain,
Bahrain,Turkey,
Turkey,and
andIndia.
India.
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III. TheThe
United
Nations
Oil
III.
United
Nations
OilFor
ForFood
FoodProgram
Pro~ram
8.
On or about August 6, 1990,
1990, days
days after Iraq's
Iraq's invasion
invasion of
ofKuwait,
Kuwait. the
theU.N.
U.N.
8. On
UN. member-states
member-statesfrom
fromtransacting
transacting
adopted Security Council Resolution
Resolution 661,
661, which
which prohibited
prohibited U.N.

business with Iraq, except for the purchase and sale of humanitarian
humanitarian supplies.
supplies. Resolution
Resolution661
661
prohibited all
all direct
direct fmancial
[mancial transactions
transactions with
withthe
the government
government of
ofIraq.
Iraq.
prohibited
9.
or aboutApril
April 15, 1995, the U.N. adopted Security Council Resolution
Resolution
9. On On
or about
986, which served
served as aa limited
limited exception
exceptionto
to the
the Iraq
Iraq sanctions
sanctions regime
regime in
inthat
thatititallowed
allowedIraq
Iraqto
to
sell its oil. However,
However, Resolution
Resolution986
986required
requiredthe
theproceeds
proceedsfrom
fromoil
oilsales
salestotobe
beused
usedby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqi

food, for the Iraqi
Iraqi people.
people. Hence,
government to purchase humanitarian supplies, including food,
Hence, this
this
program became known as the Oil for Food Program. Payments
Payments made
made to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
government
ofthe
theOFFP,
OFFP,
which were not approved by
by the U.N.,
U.N., and
and which
which were
were outside
outside the
the strict
strict contours
contoursof
were still prohibited.
10.
OFFP
required
proceeds
salesofofIraqi
Iraqioil
oilbebedeposited
depositedinto
intoaa
10. TheThe
OFFP
required
thatthat
thethe
proceeds
ofof
allallsales
U.N.-controlled escrow account at the
the New
New York
York branch
branch of
ofBanque
Banque Nationale
Nationale de
de Paris
Paris("BNP("BNPParibas"). That
Thatescrow
escrowaccount
account funded
fundedthe
thepurchase
purchase of
ofhumanitarian
humanitarian goods
goods by
bythe
the Iraqi
Iraqi
government.
11.
Under
provisions
OFFP,
a supplier
humanitariangoods
goodscontracted
contracted
11. Under
thethe
provisions
of of
thethe
OFFP,
a supplier
ofof
humanitarian
ofthe
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
government to
to sell
sell goods
goods to
to the
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
government.
with a ministry or other department of

contract was
was finalized,
finalized, the
the contract was
was submitted
submitted to
to aa U.N.
U.N. Committee
Committee ("the
661
Once that contract
("the 661
Committee") which reviewed the contracts
contracts to
to ensure
ensure that
that their
their terms
terms complied
compliedwith
withall
allU.N.
UN.
OFFP and Iraqi sanction regulations. The
The661
661Committee
Committeeaccepted
acceptedthe
thecontracts,
contracts,rejected
rejectedthem,
them,
or asked the supplier to provide additional
additional information
infonnation upon
upon which
whichthe
the committee
committeecould
couldmake
makeaa
3
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decision.
decision.
12. If aIfcontract
was
approved
bybythe
a contract
was
approved
the661
661Committee,
Committee,aaletter
letterof
ofcredit
credit was
was issued
issued by
12.
the New
New York
York branch
branch ofBNP-Paribas
of BNP-Paribas to the supplier's
supplier's bank
the
bank stating
stating that
that the
the supplier
supplierwould
wouldbe
be
the OFFP
OFFP for the relevant goods once certain conditions were met, including
of
paid by the
including delivery
delivery of
the goods to
to Iraq
Iraq and
and inspection
inspection of
of the
the goods
goods by
by aaU.N.
U.N. contractor.
contractor. Once those conditions were
the
determined by
by the
the OFFP
OFFP to
to have
have been
been met,
met, the
the OFFP
OFFPwould
woulddirect
directBNP-Paribas
BNPParibas to
detennined
to release
release
payment to the supplier.
13. On On
or about
December
10,10,
1996,
thethe
first
13.
or about
December
1996,
firstIraqi
Iraqioil
oilexports
exportsunder
underthe
theU.N.
U.N.OFFP
OFFP
began. The
The OFFP
OFFP continued
continued from
from in
inor
orabout
about December
December 1996
1996 until
until the
the United
United States'
States'invasion
invasion

of Iraq on or about
about March
March 19,2003.
19, 2003. From
of
From in
in or
or about
about December
December 1996
1996 through
through March
March 2003,
2003, the
United States government prohibited
prohibited United
United States
States companies
companies and
and individuals
individualsfrom
fromengaging
engagingin
in
transactions with the government of
ofIraq, unless such
such transactions were
were authorized
authorized by
by the
the U.N.
U.N.
pursuant to the
the OFFP.
OFFP. 31
31 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 575.201, et. seq.
14.
in approximately
August
2000,
thetheIraqi
14. Beginning
Beginning
in approximately
August
2000,
Iraqigovernment
governmentdemanded
demandedthat
that
the suppliers of
of humanitarian
humanitarian goods
goods pay
pay aa kickback,
kickback, usually
usually valued
valued at
at 10%
10% of
ofthe
the contract
contract price,
price,
to the Iraqi government in
in order
order to be
be awarded
awarded aa contract
contract by the government. These
Thesekickbacks
kickbacks
violated
violated U.N. OFFP
OFFP regulations
regulations and
andU.N.
U.N. sanctions
sanctionswhich
which prohibited
prohibitedpayments
paymentstotothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
government which were not
not expressly
expresslyapproved
approved by
by the
the U.N. and
and which
which were
were not
notcontemplated
contemplated by
by
OFFP
OFFP guidelines.
guidelines.
Often
these
kickbacks
were
tenned"after
"aftersales
salesservice
servicefees"
fees"("ASSFs").
("ASSFs"). They
Theydid
did
15. Often
these
kickbacks
were
termed

not,
not, however,
however, involve
involve the
the performance
perfonnanceof
ofany
any actual
actual service
service by
by the
the supplier.
supplier. These
TheseASSFs
ASSFswere
were
usually
in the
the contract
contract price
price submitted
submitted by
bythe
the supplier
supplier to
to the
theU.N.
U.N. without
withoutdisclosing
disclosingthe
the
usually included
included in
44
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fact that the contract contained an
an extra 10% which would
would be
be kicked
kicked back
backto
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi
government. Including
Includingthe
the10%
10%in
inthe
the contract
contract price
price allowed
allowed the
the supplier
supplier to
to avoid
avoid paying
paying the
instead, the suppliers caused the U.N. to
to fund
fund the
the kickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi
10% out of
of its profits; instead,
government.
16.
Some
suppliers
labeled
ASSFs
such
contractssubmitted
submittedtotothe
theU.N.
U.N.
16. Some
suppliers
labeled
thethe
ASSFs
as as
such
inin
thethe
contracts
for approval, thereby
thereby leading
leading the
the U.N. to believe that actual
actual after-sales
after-sales services
services were
were being
being
Othersuppliers
suppliers disguised
disguisedthe
theASSFs
ASSFsby
byinserting
insertingfictitious
fictitious line
line items
items
provided by the supplier. Other

that were
were not
not being
being provided.
provided. Still
into the contracts for goods or services that
Still other
other suppliers
suppliers simply
simply
inflated their contract
contract prices
prices by
by 10%
10% to account for the payments
payments they
they would
would make,
make, or
or cause
cause to
to be
be
the Iraqi
Iraqi government.
government.
made, to the

IV. FZE's
Kickback
Payments
totothe
IV.
FZE's
Kickback
Payments
theIraqi
IraqiGovernment
Government
17. As As
set set
forth
in greater
detail
below,
from
ororabout
17.
forth
in greater
detail
below,
frominin
aboutNovember
November2000
2000through
through
March 2003, FZE
FZE paid
paid approximately
approximately $647,000
$647,000 in
in kickbacks
kickbacksto
tothe
thegovernment
governmentof
ofIraq
Iraq in
inreturn
return
for the award of
of Iraqi government contracts, administered through
through the
the OFFP,
OFFP, with
with aa total
total contract
contract
of approximately $7 million. The
Thekickbacks
kickbacks were
wereauthorized
authorizedby
byEmployees
Employees A
A and
and B,
B, and
and
value of

through Company
Company X.
X. FZE
of Iraq through
FZE concealed
concealed the
the kickbacks
kickbacks from the
were paid to the government of
U.N. by inflating
inflating its
its contract
contract prices
prices by
by 10%
10% before submitting
submitting the
the contracts
contracts for
for approval
approval to
to the
the
661
Yorkand
andFZE
FZEalso
also disguised
disguised the
the payments
payments on
ontheir
theirown
owncorporate
corporate books
books and
and
661 Committee. York

records by describing them
themas
as"commission"
"commission"and
and"consultancy"
"consultancy"payments.
payments.
or about
March
1999,
FZE
retainedCompany
CompanyXXfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose of
of
18.
In about
18. In or
March
1999,
FZE
retained
obtaining contracts
contracts with
with the
the government
government of
of Iraq, pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the OFFP.
OFFP.

5
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19.
19. On or
Onabout
or about
November
November
1, 2000,
1,2000,
FZE
FZE
submitted
submitted
a bid
a bid
to to
supply
supplyairaircompressors
compressorstoto
ofTrade
Tradeand
andwas
wastold
toldby
byan
anIraqi
Iraqiministry
ministryofficial
officialthat
thatininorder
ordertotoobtain
obtainthe
the
the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministryof
mustpay
payaakickback
kickbacktotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governmentininthe
theamount
amountof
of10%
10%ofofthe
thetotal
total
contract, FZE
FZE must
contract,
contractprice.
price.
contract

20. On or
November
19,19,
2000,
Employees
A Aand
Onabout
or about
November
2000,
Employees
andBBmet
metwith
withaarepresentative
representative of
of
Company
Company X
X to
to discuss
discuss FZE's
FZE'sbid
bidtotoobtain
obtainthe
theIraqi
Iraqicompressor
compressorcontract,
contract, and
and agreed
agreedto
to pay
paythe
the
requested kickback
kickbackto
tothe
theIraqi
Iraqi government
governmentby
byinflating
inflatingthe
theamount
amountof
ofmoney
moneypaid
paidtotoCompany
CompanyXX
requested
by the
the amount
amount of
ofthe
the requested
requestedkickback,
kickback,and
andthen
thenhaving
havingCompany
CompanyXXpay
paythat
thatadditional
additional
by
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
government.
amount into
into bank
bank accounts
accountscontrolled
controlledby
amount
or about
November
FZE
was
awardeda acontract
contracttotosupply
supplyair
air
21. On On
or about
November
29,29,2000,
2000, FZE
was
awarded
of Trade, with a total contract price of$1,236,379.
This
compressors to the Iraqi Ministry of
of $1,236,379. This
was awarded
awardedbased
basedon
onaa bid
bid
contract, which was referenced by the U.N. as Contract H_801559,
H 801559, was
that included an extra 10% fee.
fee. This
Thisfee
fee was
wasconcealed
concealedin
incontracts
contractsand
andcorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthe
the
U.N. and in York's
York's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedtotobe
beused
usedtotopay
payaakickback
kickback
to the Iraqi government, through Company
Company X.
X.
22.
or about
November
29,2000,
FZE'sdirection,
direction,Company
CompanyXX paid
paid aa
22. On On
or about
November
29,
2000, atatFZE's
of approximately $109,911 into
into aa bank
bank account
accountcontrolled
controlledby
bythe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment,
government,
kickback of
ofthe
the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_801559.
H_801559.
which amounted to approximately 10%
10% of

23. On On
or about
February
27,27,2001,
2001, thethe
New
BNP-Paribas sent,
23.
or about
February
NewYork
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent, via
via
an
an international
international electronic
electronic wire
wire communication,
communication, aa letter
letter of
of credit
credit to
to ABN
ABN Amro
Arnro Bank
Bank N.V.,
N.y.,
located
located in
in Dubai,
Dubai, UAE,
UAE, authorizing
authorizing the
the eventual
eventual payment
payment of
of 1,328,736 Euros from the OFFP
escrow
represented payment
payment for
for Contract
Contract
escrow fund
fund maintained
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented
66
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H 801559.
H_801
559.

24. On On
or about
December
21,21,
2000,
FZE
was
awarded
or about
December
2000,
FZE
was
awardeda contract
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spare
parts to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry of
of Health, with a total contract
contract price of$1,669,457.
Thiscontract,
contract,
parts
of $1,669,457. This
which was
was referenced
referenced by
by the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract
Contract H_801608,
H_801608, was
was awarded
awarded based
basedon
onaabid
bidthat
that
which
an extra 10%
10% fee.
fee. This
Thisfee
feewas
wasconcealed
concealedinincontracts
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with
with the
the
included an

U.N. and
and in
in York's
York'sand
and FZE's
FZE' sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
tobe
beused
usedtotopay
payaakickback
kickback
Iraqi government, through
through Company
Company X.
X.
to the Iraqi
25. On On
or about
December
FZE'sdirection,
direction,Company
CompanyX
X paid
paid a
25.
or about
December
21,21,2000,
2000, atatFZE's
of approximately $146,267
$146,267 into
into aa bank
bankaccount
account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqigovernment,
government,
kickback of
which amounted
amounted to
to approximately
approximately 10%
10% of
ofthe
the price
priceof
ofContract
Contract H_801608.
H_80160S.
which

26. On On
or about
October
17,17,2001,
2001, thethe
New
BNP-Paribas sent,
26.
or about
October
NewYork
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent, via
an international
intemational electronic wire communication,
communication, aa letter
letter of
ofcredit
credit to
to ABN
ABN Arnro
Amro Bank
Bank N.Y.,
N.V.,
located in Dubai, UAE,
UAB, authorizing the
the eventual
eventual payment
payment of
of1,328,736
1,328,736 Euros
Eurosfrom
fromthe
theOFFP
OFFP
escrow fund maintained
payment for
for Contract
Contract
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to FZE, which
which represented
represented payment
H 801608.
801608.
27.
aboutMay
May 15, 2001, FZE was awarded a contract to supply
supply air
air conditioners
conditioners
27. OnOn
oror
about
to the Iraqi
This contract,
contract, which
which was
was
Iraqi Ministry of
of Trade,
Trade, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
price of
of $464,488.
$464,488. This
referenced by the
_900834, was
was awarded
awarded based
based on
on a bid
bid that
thatincluded
included-an
anextra
extra
the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract H
H_900834,
10% fee.
York's
fee. This fee was concealed in contracts and correspondence with the U.N. and in York's
payaa kickback
kickbackto
tothe
theIraqi
Iraqi
and FZE's books and records and was
was intended
intendedto
to be
beused
used to
to pay
government, through Company X.

7
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28. OnOn
ororabout
15, 2001,
2001, at
atFZE's
FZE's direction,
direction, Company
Company X
X paid
paid aa kickback
kickbackof
of
28.
about May
May 15,
approximately $32,482 into a bank account controlled by the fraqi
approximately
Iraqi government, which amounted
amounted
to approximately 10% of the price of Contract H_900834.
to
29.
or about
October
theNew
NewYork
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribas
sent, via
29. On On
or about
October
11,11,2002,
2002, the
BNP-Paribas sent,

an international
international electronic wire communication, a letter of
of credit
credit to ABN
ABN Amro
Amro Bank
Bank N.V.,
an
N.Y.,
located in Dubai, UAE, authorizing the eventual payment of
of530,609.36
530,609.36 Euros
Euros from
from the
the OFFP
OFFP

maintained at BNP-Paribas to FZE, which represented
represented payment
payment for
for Contract
Contract
escrow fund m~intained
H 900834.
H
900834.
30.
or about
May
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyspare
spareparts
partstoto
30. On On
or about
May
19,19,
2001,
FZE
was
awarded
a contract

$231,522.
the Iraqi Ministry of
of Transport and Communications,
Communications, with
with aa total
total contract
contract price
priceof
of$231,522.
referenced by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. as
as Contract
Contract H_900835,
11900835, was
This contract, which was referenced
was awarded
awarded based on
on aa
10% fee.
fee. This
This fee
fee was
was concealed
concealed in
in contracts
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with
with
bid that included an extra 10%

the U.N. and in York's
York's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
recordsand
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
tobe
beused
usedto
topay
payaa
kickback to
X.
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
through Company
Company X.
31. On or
May
19,19,
2001,
Company
XX
paid
a kickback
approximately
Onabout
or about
May
2001,
Company
paid
a kickbackofof
approximately$22,277
$22,277
into a bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
which amounted
amounted to
to approximately
approximately10%
10%
of
of the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_900835.
H_900835.
Onabout
or about
September
New
Yorkbranch
branchofofBNP-Paribassent,
via
32. On or
September
27,27,2001,
2001, thethe
New
York
BNP-Paribas sent, via

an international electronic
of credit to
electronic wire communication, a letter of
to ABN
ABN Amro
Amro Bank
Bank N.Y.,
N.V.,
located
270,186.00 Euros from theOFFP
located in Dubai, UAE,
UAE, authorizing
authorizing the eventual payment of
of270,186.00
the,OFFP
escrow
escrow fund
fund maintained
maintained at
at BNP-Paribas
BNP-Paribas to
to FZE,
FZE, which
whichrepresented
representedpayment
paymentfor
forContract
Contract
H
H 900835.
900835.
88
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33. On or
May
30,30,2001,
2001, FZE
was
awarded
a contract
Onabout
or about
May
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyair-cooled
air-cooled
ofTransport
Transport and
and Communications,
Communications,with
withaatotal
totalcontract
contractprice
price
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi Ministry
Ministry of
package units to

of
1296, was
of $40,279. This
Thiscontract,
contract,which
whichwas
wasreferenced
referencedby
bythe
theU.N.
U.N.asasContract
ContractH_90
H_901296,
was
fee. This
This fee
fee was
was concealed
concealed in
in contracts
contracts and
and
awarded based on a bid that included an extra 10% fee.
York's and
and FZE's
FZE'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
records and
andwas
wasintended
intendedto
to
correspondence with the U.N. and in York's
X.
pay a kickback to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, through
through Company
Company X.
be used to pay

34. On On
or about
May
2001,
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paidaa kickback
kickback of
34.
or about
May
30,30,
2001,
at at
FZE's
direction,
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
whichamounted
amounted
approximately $3,923 into a bank
of the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_901296.
H_901296.
approximately 10%
10% of
to approximately

35.

23,2002,
company based
based in
in Geneva,
Geneva, Switzerland
Switzerlandthat
that
On or about May 23,
2002, aa company

inspection services
services on
on behalf
behalfof
ofthe
the U.N.
U.N. in
inIraq
Iraq("the
("theinspection
inspection
provided commercial inspection
company"), sent from Iraq to the U.N. in
in New
New York,
York, via
via international
international wire
wire communication,
communication,

pursuant to
to Contract
Contract H_901296
H 901296 had
verification that York products purchased pursuant
had been
been received
received and
and
for
inspected by the inspection company in Iraq, thereby triggering payment by the U.N. to York for
Contract
H 901296.
Contract H_90
1296.
or about
FZE
was
awarded
a contracttotosupply
supplyair
airconditioners
conditioners
36. On On
or about
JulyJuly
24,24,2001,
2001, FZE
was
awarded
a contract
36.
of Higher Education and
and Scientific
Scientific Research,
Research, with
with aa total
total
and spare parts to the Iraqi Ministry of
by the U.N. as
as Contract
Contract
contract price of$3,232,323.
This contract,
contract, which
which was
was referenced
referenced by
of $3,232,323. This
H
_1100131,
This fee
fee was
was concealed
concealed
H_i
100131, was awarded
awarded based
based on a bid
bid that included an extra 10% fee.
fee. This
in contracts
FZE's books
books and
and records
records and
and
contracts and
and correspondence
correspondence with
with the
the U.N.
U.N. and
and in
in York's
York's and FZE's
X.
was intended to be used to pay a kickback to the Iraqi government, through
through Company
CompanyX.
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37. On On
or about
July
24,24,2001,
2001, at at
FZE's
direction,
37.
or about
July
FZE's
direction,Company
CompanyXXpaid
paid aa kickback
kickback of
$332,250 into a bank
bank account
account controlled
controlled by
by the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, which
which amounted
amountedto
to
approximately 10% of
of the price
price of
ofContract
Contract H_i
H_1100131.
100131.
38.
or about
November
December
December7 7and
andDecember
December 8,
8, 2002,
2002,
38. On On
or about
November
1, 1,
December
1,1,December
from Iraq
Iraq to the
the U.N.
U.N. in
in New
New York,
York, via
viainternational
internationalwire
wire
the inspection company sent from

pursuant to
to Contract H_1100131
HI 100131 had
communications, verification that York products purchased pursuant
had
been received and inspected by
by the
the inspection
inspection company
company in
in Iraq,
Iraq, thereby
thereby triggering
triggering payment
payment by
by the
the
Contract H_i
H 1100131.
U.N. to York for Contract
100131.
39.
In order
to conceal
kickback
payments
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governmenton
onits
itscorporate
corporate
39. In order
to conceal
thethe
kickback
payments
totothe
and records, York
York and
and FZE
FZE improperly
improperly characterized
characterized the
the payments
payments to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government
government
books and
as "commission" and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments
payments totoCompany
CompanyX,
X,when
whenininfact,
fact, as
asYork
Yorkunderstood,
understood,
those payments were unlawful kickbacks
kickbacks to
to the
the Iraqi
Iraqi government,
government, paid
paid through
through Company
CompanyX.
X.

V. YACR
andand
FZE's
Kickback
and
Bribe
Payments
v.
YACR
FZE's
Kickback
and
Bribe
PaymentsininOther
OtherCountries
Countries
40.
From
September
1999
through
December
2005,
Y ACR
andFZE
FZErepresentatives
representatives
40. From
September
1999
through
December
2005,
YACR
and
of kickbacks and
and bribes
bribes to
to employees
employees of
ofgovernment
government customers
customers and
and
authorized hundreds of
order to obtain
obtain and
and retain
retain business
business on
ongovernment
government
of government customers in order
contractors of
These kickbacks
kickbacks and
and bribes
bribes were
were primarily
primarily
projects in Bahrain,
Babrain, Egypt, India, Turkey,
Turkey, and
and UAE.
UAE. These

facilitated through YACR's and FZE's
facilitated
FZE's own
owncontractors,
contractors, who
who generated
generated and
and submitted
submitted false
false
invoices to Y
ACR and FZE for consulting services that
WhenYACR
Y ACR
YACR
that they
they had
had not
not perfonned.
perfonned. When
and FZE paid the contractors the fees for purported consulting
consulting services,
services, the
the contractors
contractors gave
gave cash
cash
YACR and FZE salespeople,
salespeople, who
who used
used the
the cash
cash to
to pay
paythe
the kickbacks
kickbacksand
andbribes.
bribes.
back to YACR
41.
example,
YACR
authorized
paymentofofkickbacks
kickbacksininconnection
connection with
with its
its
41. ForFor
example,
YACR
authorized
thethe
payment
10
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work for
for aa luxury
luxuryhotel
hoteland
andconvention
conventioncomplex
complex in
in Abu
Abu Dhabi,
Dhabi, UAE.
UAE. Specifically,
Specifically,ininororabout
about
work
wasawarded
awardedseveral
severalcontracts
contractsworth
worthaatotal
totalofofapproximately
approximately$3.7
$3.7
2003 and
and 2004,
2004, YACR
Y ACRwas
2003
million to
to supply
supplyair
airconditioning
conditioninggoods
goodsand
andservices
servicesfor
forthe
theluxury
luxuryhotel
hoteland
andconvention
convention
million
bythe
the government
government of
of Abu Dhabi, UAE. InInexchange
exchangefor
forits
itsreceipt
receiptof
of
complex built
built and
and owned
ownedby
complex
hotel and
and convention
conventioncomplex
complexcontracts,
contracts,YACR,
YACR,through
throughEmployee
EmployeeB,
B,made
madethirteen
thirteen
the hotel
payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately$550,000
$550,000to
to an
anintermediary
intermediaryin
incircumstances
circumstancesthat
thatmake
makeitit
payments
ofthe
the hotel
hotel and
and convention
convention
intermediary made
made corrupt
corrupt payments
payments to
to members
members of
likely that the intermediary
complex's executive
executivecommittee,
committee,which
whichwas
was established
established by
byUAE
government decree
decree and
and which
which
complex's
UAE government
UAE'sMinistry
MinistryofofFinance
Financeand
andIndustry
Industryininmanaging
managingthe
theconstruction
constructionofofthe
the
represented UAE's
complex.

42. York
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
records
thethepayments
York
inaccurately
reflected
in its
books
and
records
paymentsininBahrain,
Bahrain,
UAE as
as "commission"
"commission" and
and "consultancy"
"consultancy" payments
paymentswhen,
when,ininfact,
fact,asas
Egypt, India, Turkey, and UAE
ofwhich
whichwas
was used
used to
to pay
pay
those payments
payments were
were used
used to
to generate
generate cash,
cash, aa portion
portion of
York understood, those
kickbacks and bribes.
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